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Wonderful Things.

,Perhaps never in the history of Chris
tian missions ha\'c happened near to
get her t\\'o events of such profound and
far-reaching significance as reccnt months
have witnessed in China. The first was a
formGl rcquest by the government of
China's ncw republic that the Christians

of that country make Sunday, .\pril 27,
a day of special prayer for the govern
mL'nt, in particular for th'e Constitutional
l'ongress which was then about to assem
hle in order to perfect a permanent or
ganization. The Chinese Churches. of
course, took up the request with enthu
siasm, and practically the whole Chris
tian "'orId joined with them, haying been
notified In-cable of the astounding' inci-. "-

dent. :\ cxt to this in its unparalleled
quality has been the att itude of Chinese
governmcntal officials in all the chief
cities of the country to the evangelistic
mccting's for students conducted by Tohn,. .. ...

1\. 1\rott and George Sherwood Eddy.
These mceti.igs, though for students,
have not heen of an educational turn
('yen indirectly, hut strictly evangelistic,
with strong 'emphasis on personal deci-

sian for Christ Jesus as Lord. Yet the
governors. mayors. State college presi
dents, and other officials have in\'ited the
students to attend and haye gone them
seh'es and sat on the plat form, some
even speaking in corroboration of the
words of the leaders. The story is abso-

"'
lutely without parallel. The meetings
naturally had phenomenal success. as de
tailed in another column.

Chinese Students Turning to Christ.

1\1£r. John R. ~fott and ?\Ir. George
Sherwood Eddy were engaged <.luring
Februarv. ';\f arch, and .-\pril in holding
evangelistic meetings among the students
in the principal cities of China. The in
terest in these meetings \\'as phenomenal.
The very larg'est halls in all the cities. ,

had to be secured. and often they were
inadequate. The students were from the
O"overnment schools. Tn evcrv city hun-b .. ~

dreds, and in some in~tances thol1sanc1~.

of them, after hearing addresses by these
grea t Ch ristian leaders. signed pledges
embodying three promises: (1) To study
the TIible s\'stematicalh' the rest of the. .

school year: (:2) to pray daily for \\'i~-

dOln and strength; (3) as soon as their

(3:21)
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mitories, and they will be given board at
cost. There will he no registration fcc,
as the] lome Department will defray the
expense of speakers and printing.

Among the speakers and leaders will
be I~ishop ] lendrix, who makes the opell
ing address on "John \~Tesley"; Bishops
Phillips and \Villiams, of the Colored
IVlcthodist Episcopal Church; Bishop
McCoy, Drs. P. S. Parker, O. E. I1rown.
\V. N. j\insworth, IT. 1\'f. Hamill, G. H.
\Vinton, and J. \V. Gilbert." A large at
tendance of colored ministers, especially
fron=l the Colo\~ecl 1\'fet hodist Church, is
expected. Tf successful, this may he the
first of a series of such institutes for the
special henef1t of negro preachers.

TilE SECON D GENEHAL 1\1 rs
SHJN:\HY (ONFEHENCE.

Preparations arc well advanced for
the Ceneral j\I issionarv Conference to he
held at thc Southern /\ssemhh' Grounds
the latter part of the present month.
This is to he the second of these Con
fL'rences. the first havinp' convened in. .,

Ne\v Orleans in j\pril, l<)OT. 1\o[ention of
its purpose :l11d scope and of the way in
which it came to be called has a11'ead\'
heen made in these columns (1\I[ arch
\lUlllher, page T:) T).

1\11 illustrated and heautifully printed
prospectus has been issued hy the Steer
ing Comlllittee and sent hroadcast throug"h
the Church. The response indicates a
wic12 interest in the Conference. Hegis
tration is going forward rapidly. On
account of the limitation of space in the
auditorium the COlllmittee has instructed
its Secretary, Dr. C. F. Heid, n(,)t to enter
more than four thousand registrations.
It mav lw \\'ell for apv of Ollr readers
who think nf g"oing to comllll1nicate ;,t
once with nr. T~ci(l's offlce ill Nashville

'I'II R JlJ 1881OVA Hr l"O lOR.

1',\1 NE COLLECE.

convictions are cll';lr to accept Jesus
Christ as their Lord. ;'v1an\' look at once
this f1nal dccisivc step, having already
had previous preparation. Jt is esti
mated that not less than seventy thou
sand studcnts aU ended these meet ings, of
whom seventy-flve hundred signed the
pll'dg'e canIs. The yot1Ilg' men now in
China who have attended college 111

/\merica, whcre they were subjected to
Christian inllucnces. co()peratcd most ef
fectively with :\Iessrs. l'v1ott and Eddy.
They assisted in securing halls, adver
tising the mcetings, and in many in
stances, hcing already Christians, added
their pleas to those of the visiting speak
crs. ()nc was found to he the Commis
sioncr of Education for his province,
an () thcrthe Chi ef Jl1Stice, and s I ill an
ot her the (;overnor 0 f a province. I)r.

;\ Ioil is 0 f the opinion that no single
method of religious work promises so
ml1ch for the future of China as the
hringing to hear of proper Christian
infl\H.'nces on thc Chinese students in
.\merica, those now here alld others yet
to come.

Dr. ]T. S. Hradley, of \\1orcester,
:\ Iass., preachcs the conl11l.encement ser
mon this )'C;, l' on Sunday, June 1. Co\n
llll'nl'<.'mcnt exercisesfollmv, and imme
diately afkr the commenceIlH.'nt will be
held a preachers' institute. continuing a
week.

Dr. John lVl. IVloore, Secreta ry of the
llome Dcpartment. has co()perated with

. Dr. Hammond, President of the college,
and with Hishop \\'illiams and others of
the Colored :\Icthodist Episcopal Church,
ill providing' fnr this institute. /\ccom
lllodafions for the ministers who attend
will he furnislJ('d frcc ill the collcc:c dnr-
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Third Annual Session of the Wom...
an's Missionary Council~

EDI7'ORlilL.

'; i
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l' .~

the charge \vas given to the foreign
missionaries, as the two long lines of
missionaries and deaconesses marched
down the steps on opposite sides of the'
choir gallery and wended their \vay
through the church aisles, ninety-one
v,rere counted (including those at home
on furlough and the new candidates).
Any meeting that would fail to catch
the glO\v and \;varmth fr0111 such a body
of "Christ's own" would be indeed cold
and unresponsive.

THE S.\BB.-\TH DAY.

Sunday of the Council week was a
111emQrable one in many of the thirty-

. tively. Bishop IVlcCoy will preach the
Conference sermon on Sunclay, and Bish
op Atkins will be host on the opening
evening. Dr. O. E. Brovvn will conduct
the daily devotions at the noon hour.
Other great leaclers and eloquent speak
ers expected are Dr. Robert E. Speer,
Dr. VV. F. Oldham, and Dr. Egbert \71/.
Smith. From our O\vn Church \vill also
be heard Dr. G. I-I. Detwiler, Dr. \71/. \V.
Pinson, Dr. George R. Stuart, and ~Iiss

Belle E. Bennett. At least t\vo other men
of nation-\vic1e faIlle for their personality
and eloquence are confidently expected
to be present and speak, but at the thne
qf this writing we are not yet at liberty to
announce their names.

Numerous prayer circles throughout
the Church are praying for a divine
blessing on the Conference. \1\/e ask our
readers, one and all, to consider them
selves members of this band and to offer
daily earnest intercession that this may be
an occasion of mighty spiritual influences.

1!)13

The'. Third Annual Session of the
\iVoman's 1\1issiOl)ary Council, which was
held in Birmingham, Ala., April 9-16, is
conceded to have been the best in the
history of the organization. Every offi

cer and manager was present· (an un
usual record), and only the far Vvestern
Conferences failed to send representa
tives. The largest body of workers that
has ever gathered together on a like
occasion gave illumination to each phase
of the work as it came before the body
for consideration. On the evening when

the deaconesses were consecrated and, .

again on the follO\ving evening, \vhen

in order to make sure of a card before
the supply is exhausted. That office will
gladly supply copies of the prospectus
and other information upon request.

The program and speakers promise a
. rich treat to all who attend. From out
side the Church, as well as from within,
will be drawn the ablest and most elo
quent advocates of the great cause in the
interest of which the Conference meets.
Home mission interests will be dealt
with by such leaders as Nlr. Charles
Stelzle and Mr. J. E. JVIcAfee, of the
Presbyterian Church; l\11rs. Lucy ~yder

lVleyer, of the Methodist Episcopal
Church; our own Bishop R. G. Water
house, Bishop E. D. IVIouzon, Dr. John
A. Rice, Dr. W. D. VVeatherford, and
others. The laymen will have their spe
cial work presented by NIl'. J. Campbell
\Vhite, 1\11'. Vl. T. Ellis, 1\/1r. T. S. South
gate, and others. Bishops Hendrix, lVlur..:.
rah, and Lambuth will speak for Latin
America. the Orient, and Africa, respec-
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one :;\Iethodist churches in Birmingham
occupied by visitors, Particularly was
this true at First Church, where Bishop
Lambuth preached the anniversary ser
mon in the morning. A mass meeting
for children was conducted by IVliss
Daisy Davies in the afternoon, ~ll1d Dr.
\ V. \\T. Pinson delivered the missionary
address in the evening.

FROM THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

Incorporated in the message of the
President, 1\;11ss Belle H. Bennett, was
the social platform of the FederalCoun
cil of Churches enunciated at its recent
Chicago meeting, that loyalty to such
principles of righteousliess may be re
affirmed. It was suggested as a program
fea tn re of th e A nnual COil ference.

"l":"ndcr the head "?\Teeds" 1\Iiss Bennett
said:

I-TOME BASE.

The reports of the Secretaries and the
Treasurer show that there has been for 19J 2

a small increase in both membership abd in
collections, but not sufficient to meet the rea
sonable requests from the fields. If we would
maintain the high standard of excellence in
buildings, in equipped workers, and in pro
gressive and fundamental missionary activities,
the home base must be aroused and worked
now and each succeeding year with increasil~g

diligence.
\Ve must ha"e a larger membership and a

larger income, and to secure the:;e we must
'have a larger force at the center 'directing and
c1cye!oping the home base aild all that pertains
[0 it'. \Ve have no well-organized Church
behind lIS as inspirers and co11ectors of a
financial assessment on a great membership.

\Ve are wholly dependent under God on a
temporary organization of women and chil
dren with a voluntary and fluctuating mem
bership. Eternal vigilance, al1 at it, and at it
all the time, has been the price of the woman's
missionary organization. But thirty-fout:" years
have passed, and we still have about one-tenth
'Jf the women and girls of the Church in our
ranks, and we are facing new conditions.

God's work is not done by the Church alone,

JUKE

and the last half century has seen the rise and
development of interdenominational and undc
nominational organ izations, .clubs, leagues,
unions, and orders devoted to all forms of
humanitarian and definite Christian work.
Church women everywhere are hearing 2nd
answering the appeal of these bodies; and if
we canllot make it plain to the women of
Southern 1\1 ethodism that they can do as gooe!
work through the \Voman's Missionary Soci
ety to advance the kil~gdom of God on earth
as through any other channel, they will con
tinue to join the e\'er-increasing ranks of those
who belong to these non-Church societies.

Our literature, the ever-working leaven in
all our efforts, has quadrupled in bulk during
the last fifteen years. A close supervision of
the quality, quantity, and distribution of thi:;
alone would be no small work for anyone
woman.

I would urge our Conference officers and
workers to keep in mind the law of the Board
which prohibits collections for any special calise
that has not been indorsed by the Board.

RIO DE JANEIRO.

Three years ago the Council pledged the
society to the establishment of a large girls'
boarding school in the city of Rio de ] aneiro.
The jubilee offerings were de\'oted to this
cause, and other generous spccial donations
were made to it. That pledge should be kept
this year.

The McTyeire School. in Shanghai, China,
has lost prestige as our leading school for
girls in that mission fleld because of its
cramped and insufficient quarters.

\VORK FOR THE NEGROES.

The appointmcnt of Deaconcss DeBarde
lcbcn as a promoter of work among the ne
groes is bearing fruit in a dccided increase of
interest. Thc girls' dormitory at Paine Col
lege, gi"ing larger and bettcr quarters for the
industrial work there. is in proccss of erection,
and under the supervision of Dr. and Mrs. ].
D. Hammond the Council has a right to ~x

pect the largest and best result.

SETTLEMENT \VORK.

The settlement work inauguratcd in the
congested district of Augusta, Ga., and the
mission being developed in Nashville, Tenn.,
by Miss I-Taskin, of the 1\'1 cthodist Training
School, need permanent and larger quartcrs.
\Ve ought to have some special gifts for these

!
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enterprises. But a much greater ancl more
immediate need is a good farm school wherc
Ihe indigent, J.elplcss, idle street children, un

der the best instruction. may be gi\'en a chancc
physically, mentally, ancl morally. J\Tay God
l110ve some heart to m;J.ke this possible during

this calendar year!

Summing up the various types of need
our Council m,inistcrs to, the address

closed with these stirring words:

In doing these things we will perforce ally
ourselves with an activc and interesting body
of pastors, \,"ith that courageous and merciful
element' of society that would. in protecting
Ihis generation, protect future generations abo
from a blighting birthright of moral degener
acy, criminality, and insanity.

THE SECRETARY OF THE HOME BASE.

Thc· immediate nced of a new officer
to devclop the home base, emphasized in
the President's mcssage, was acted upon

h\' the Council. It was decided to creatc
such an. office, anel l\Irs. Bessie Lips
ronib, of Brookhaven, ~ I iss., was elected
thc Secretary of thc Homc Base and her
duties outlined as follows:

The Secretary of the I-Tome Base shall COI1

dud the correspondence with the Conference
Secretaries of hoth the I-lome and Foreign
Departments. Shc shall receivc from them the
reports of their work, a summary of which
shall be published quarterly al)d annually. She
shall have charge of the distribution of all
literature and supplies necessary for the con
dud of the \york in the Conferences. She
shall, with the i\Ianagers and with the Educa
tional and Field Secretaries, plan for itiner
aries, Conferencc and special meetings, and in
all other practical ways strengthen the Home
Base.

This new office will not only relieve
the pressure at headquarters, but will

be 111liversally welcomed with joy by the

Conferences. as it will furnish a central
point for distribution of literature.

Rcmember to send orders for leaAets,
books, record books, mite boxes, and sup
pli~s of all kinds to ~ rrs. Dessie Lips
comb, 810 Broadway, 2\ashvillc, Tenn.

In answer to a telegram, the new Homc
Base Secretary arrived and was prcsented
to the Council \Vednesday morning. The
greeting accorded her personally and the
cordial reccption of her short but pointed
words of acceptance of the newly created
office were further indications of a spirit
of cooperation everywhere mani fested by
the members of the body. The ready
obedience to the call of the Council by
~ rrs. Lipscomb. summoned by telegram
from her ~{ississippi home and duties,
argues mig!ltily for the belief and desire
that her ear will be ever ready for an \.. .
call for consecrated effort in promoting
the work of the office to which she ha;
heen elected by her sisters and coworkers.

MESSAGE SENT TO PRESIDENT WILSON.

The following message was sent to
I-lis Excellency the President of the
"United States, lIon. \Voodrow \\Tilson:

The \\Toman's ;\fissionary Council of the
:Methodist Episcopal Church. South, represent
ing" t\Yo hundred and fifty thousand \Yomen, ill
conference at Birmingham. Ala., desires to
express to you its great appreciation of your
attitude toward the recognition of China as a
repuhlic, and do respectfully petition you to
accord that recognition as soon as all conditiol1~

of State have been met.

?\fIss BELLE n. RE:'{XETT.

Prr~'idC1lt of thr UraI/IaII'S Missiollary Coullcil
af tlrr JI. E. Church, South.

BIBLE STUDY.

The noonday Bible stucIy conducted by
Dr. George H. Detwiler, of Nashville,
Tenn.. brought indeecI "strong meat" to
the women of the Council met together,-

for serious things-not strong theology,
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or philosophy, or intellectual display, but
the naked, basic principles of the spirit
ual life met fairly and squarely and \vi.th
out flinching.

Beginning on the first day with "Prayer
the IV1easure of Our Resources," the
hearts of the listeners were prepared for
"Faith the l\1easure of Our Pm.ver,"
"Love the l\'Ieasure of Our Sacrifice,"
and, finally, "Incarnation the Principle
of Adaptation." This art of self-trans
lation is the secret of success in every
form of service. The Christian worker
must get under folks. God didn't let
down a chain of archangels to pull fallen
man back to heaven, but he came down
into the -darkness himself and got under
man and all his faults, and then as he
lifted the burden upv,rard he could be
as:->ured: "And I, if I be lifted up, . I

\"lill draw all men unto me."

THE COUNCIL DAILY.

On the fourth morning the Co1lndl
Daily was able to announce that it had
crossed the danger line and found itself
able to pay its own expenses. Five hun
dred subscribers ignored all entreaties
to send subscriptions by April I,' thus
seriously embarrassing the handling of
the mailing list and making it less possi
ble to insure the safe delivery of all the
papers. The Business l\1anager, H.
,iVhitehead, of the Alabama Christian
Advocate, Birmingham, Ala., will supply
any missing numbers upon application.

The editor of the Co1l11cil Daily was
compelled, 011 account of' engagements
with Annual Conference sessions, to
leave Birmingham without reading the
proofs of the last number of Volume III.
Consequently it is neither so complete
nor so acetl1"ate as had been hoped for.
Some committee reports were entirely
omitted, a portion of the report of the

Committee on Extension of ,Vork for the
I-Iome Department \vas merged into the
extension report for the F01~eign Depart
ment (a union not yet authorized by the
Council), and a change of identity ef
fected between l\/1rs. E. B. Chappell anel
1\1rs. F. S. Parker. These and other er
rors of minor import are regretted.

CONSECRATION OF THE DEACONESSES.

The consecration of the deaconesses
was a most beautiful and impressive
service. The deaconesses and mission
aries marched in to the processional; and
after a song and prayer Bishop l\1cCoy
gave a charge to the young \vomen about
to be set apart to the office anel work of
a deaconess, after which he conducted
the service of consecration and admitted
them to this special service in the Church.
There \vere nine young women-five
from the Scarritt Bible anel Training
School and. four from· the l\/1ethodist
Training School. After the consecration
each one of the deaconesses gave in a
few words the history of her call to the
l\1issionary Society.

l\liss l\1attie Anderson, of Alpine,
Tex., said that her definite call dated
from the reading of a magazine article
on the suffering children in the city.

l\Iiss IVlary l\tIerriwether, of Clarks
ville, Tenn., told of how her whole life
and that of her father before her had
been given in service to the negro as
they had touched him in the common
tasks of life. She said that now, slllce
she had been released from other cares,
she had come to give herself to a larger
task, which the sympathy of the Church
is to help her to do.

IVIiss Lola Brown, from the distant
State of California, said that at the age
of twentv-one she entered a real estate
office 111 order that she might be inclc-
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who come to tlS that I want to be a dea
coness."

The last speaker was l\1iss Falla Rich
ardson, of Corinth, iVIiss. She said that
for years she and her father and mother
ha<l prayed for one of her brothers to
enter the ministry, and finally there came
the question, "\Vhy don't you ?"

BY WAY OF GETTING ACQUAINTED.

\Ve append an outline sketch of each
of our new deaconesses and foreign mis
sionaries for the benefit of the friends
who were not present at the consecration.

DEACONESSES.

r. 1,fiss I-Iazel Cooper graduated from
the 1\Tethodist Training School in the
class of 1912, and has already been test
ed hy one year's service in the Spartan
burg \Vesley I-Iotlse. )'fiss Cooper's
home is in Linden, Ala. She is a gradu
ate of the Alabama Girls' Industrial
School, and has been a very succ,essful
teacher in the public school. l\'Iiss Coop
er is a ,voman of rare spirit and splendid
ability. The Chtlrch is forttlnate in re
ceiving her as one of its servants to do
the bidding of the IVIaster.

2. l\'Iiss Lola E. Brown lives in Cali
fornia and is de,;oteclly attached to her
home in the \Vest, but she has a greater
love fat- her 1\:Iaster and will 11l'ake a
strong, dependable deaconess.

3. lVIiss Idary E. Fausnaugh, of Bir
mingham, Ala., left the business world to
become a deaconess. She has had a fine
experience both in Christian work and in
business, and will prove an able addition
to the deaconess ranks.

4. l\/Iiss l\'1ary 'f\Ierriwether was born
in l\1ississippi, but her home for the past
several years has been near Clarksville,
Tenn. l\ riss l\Ierriwether is giving her
self to the Church as a deaconess for
work amOll~ the colored people of tl~e

1;'1'
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pendent, hut within there was constantly
the voice of the call to serVlce. Con
stantly she heard missionary sermons
which led her on to her decision.

1\1 iss Hazel Cooper, of Linden, Ala.,
spoke of how she had been touched by a
leaflet written by IVIiss Head and then
h\' a call for one hundred deaconesses;
and at last, after months of resistance,
there came the surrender. '~Vriss Cooper
has already served one year as a city
missionary, and she asks for the uniform
because' she feels the need of it in her
work.

~riss Lucy Epps, of Newberry, N. C.,
said that there came a call fron1 her own
Conference to go to a training school
am( prepare to do work for the cotton
mill people of South Carolina, and she
a~lswered: "I am ready for this service."

1\1 iss 1\fary Fausnaugh was greeted
with enthusiasm from her own people
when she came to speak, for she is a
Birmingham woman. She spoke, of how
there had been taken out of her life that
for which she had lived, and then she
entered upon a business life, and that did
not satisfy; she threw herself into her
Church work, and that did not satisfy;
she entered into friendship, and that did
not satisf\'. But constantly there was
the call of the needy and helpless ones,
until one day she went to her pastOl- to
ask his advice, and when she reached
his study she told him, instead, of her
pH rpose to become a deaconess.

l\f iss Sarah Hearon, of Denver, Colo.,
said that fr0111 early childhood there had
been in her heart a desire to help others,
and for her the struggle had been to be
resigned to the hindrances that had so
long kept her from the deaconess ranks.

l\tfiss Annie Belle Proctor, of De Kalb,
Tex., said: "If we do not Christianize
those who come to 11S, they will paganize
11S. It is for the sake of these millions

-
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South. She is a gifted, sympathetic
woman, and dedicates herself to her work
because of a real love for the people to
whom she is called, a love that had its
birth back on her father's plantation.
:\'1iss ~\Ierriwether received her diploma
from the :;Vlethodist Training School with
the class of 1913.

5. lVliss Sarah Hearon, of Denver,
Colo., completes her course of training
in June at the lVlethodist Training

teaching school for ten years, she felt the
call to deaconess work two years ago,
and will prove an earnest, active worker.

7. IVIiss lVlattie Anderson, of Alpine,
Tex., is among the youngest of the dea
conesses; but she has been active in
Church \vork, serving acceptably as pas
tor's assistant last summer during her
vacation.

8. 1\lis5 Lucy Epps is a graduate of the
l\1ethoclist Training School, havil:g" com·

TOP ROW: MISS HAZEL COOPER, MISS LOLA E. BROWN, l\IISS MARY E. FAUSNAUGH, MISS MARY MERRI

WETHER, MISS SARAH HEARON.

BOTTOM ROW: MISS LAURA BELLE PROCTOR, MISS MATTIE ANDERSON, MISS LUCY EPPS, MISS FALLA

RICHARDSON.

School. lIer entire life has been spent
in the \Vest, except four years' resi
dence in San Antonio, Tex. From~ early
childhood there has been for her a desire
to do the work of a missionary. She has
had many years of waiting, but she is
giving herself no"\v gladly and willingly
to the work of the Church with a
strength and enthusiasm that "\vi11 cer
tainly mean success.

6. 1\'fiss Laura Belle Proctor is a Tex
an. rrer home is in De Kalh. Tex. After

•
_~ [ ._ . . 1.

pleted her course in 1911. I-Ier home is
in Newberry, S. C,) and she "\vas sup
ported by her own district "\"hile in train-

. ing. She spent one year in work in one
of the cotton mill towns of her own
State and one year in further prepara
tion since she left the Training School.
She comes now to consecrate herself to
the work of the Church as a deaconess.

9. 11iss Falla Richardson lives in Cor
inth, 11iss. She was in busine.ss "\yhen
God calleel her to consecrate her. Ii fe to
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sionaries in our Church who have been
traincd and consecrated to service under
the \Voman's :\Iissionary Council.

2. l\Iiss Laura l\fitchell is a native of
Georgia, but her present home is in Ar
cadia, Fla. She has had successful ex
perience ?s a teacher in the schools of
Georgia and Florida, and gives herself
to the work of a foreign missionary wi th
the loyal support of her home Church
and of the entire Conference. :\Iiss ~Ii~

chell's earnest convictions and fine ability
,,,ill make her a most valuable worker.
She will graduate from the l\1ethodist,
Training School in the class of 1913.

lDl3

the service of the Church as a deaconess.
She has har! experience in all lines of
social service, and will win souls by -her
swcct, gracious personality.

FOREIGN lVI lSSION ARIES.

Of the twelve foreign missionaries
consecrated at the First l\Iethodist
Church in Birmingham, nine are grad
uates of the Scarritt Dible and Training.
School. l\IIiss Brittingham graduated in
19 10, l\/Iiss \Vebb in 19II, l\1iss Bliler in
1912, and six others-l\1isses Attaway,
Baxter, Craham, \Vebster, Eva Hardie,
and Bessie Hardie-graduated in lVlay

3. IVliss Edith Brittingham, of Ports
mouth, Va., was converted in childhood"
and her call to the foreign field came
early in life. A.fter graduation she en
tered the Kansas City Kindergarten Col
lege, graduating in 1912, and has had a
year of experience as kindergartner in
Atlanta, Ga., before going to the foreign
field. l-Ier cheery spirit anel the experi
ence she has gained will make her a val
uable ,addition to the mission field.

4. l\-liss Ethel :\IcCaughan has liYcd in
Durango, l\Iexico, since childhood, and
her first imp~l1se toward missions was
due to the influence of our pioneer mis
~ionar:-, ~Iiss Kate :\ kFarren. l\Iiss

of this year. Dr. Hattie F. Love is a
medical missionary appointed to China,
and has spent this year at Scarritt.
Theil" photographs accompanying these
outline sketches will, we trust, give pleas
ure to the Conference officers who were
not present at the consecration but
would like to keep their faces in mind
when they are far away.

:::. l\I.iss Bessie Hardie has the distinc
tion of having been born in Korea, where
her parents are at work as missionaries.
She has been a Christian since child
hood, and has always desired to give
her service to Christ in Korea. She and
her si~ter arc the ~rst daughters of mis-
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~IcCaughan's father is a prominent CIti

zen in Durango and an active member of
our Church. She taught one year in
l\IacDonell Institute, and rejoice~ in the
expectation of making Christ real to. her
l\Iexican neighbors and friends;

5. NIiss -Agnes Elise Graham, of Co
manche, Tex., has been a teacher for six
years in Texas, and received her call to
the foreign miSSion field during a revival.
The influences in her life leading to the
call Vlere her mother's love for missions,
the]uvenile l\1issionary Society, and re-

-turned missionaries, especially lVIr. Pil
ley, of China. I-Ier choice of field always
has been I(orea.

6. -NEss Eva I-Iardie, of Seoul, Korea,
is the eldest daughter of Dr. and 1\1rs.
R .. A. I-lard ie, missionaries in Korea.
She and her sister have been in the
United States for nine years completing
their literary education at l\1illersburg
Female College. After two years spent
in training, one year in BibIe Teachers'
College, New York, and one year in the
Scarritt Bible and Training School, she
will return to Korea for service. I-Ier
musical gifts will make her Way useful
in mission work.

7. 1\1iss l\1ary ]. Baxter, of I-Iuntsville,
Ala., became a Student \10lunteer \;I,Thile
a student at Asbury College. She has
had experience as teachei- in l\1exico and
also in a cotton mill village, and is well
equipped for work among foreigners.

8. l\1iss Lela Bliler, of Kansas City,
lVIo., was a successful business woman be
fore she \vas called to volunteer for work
in the foreign field. JVIiss Daisy Davies
was used of God in helping her to de
cide this question. After graduation
l\:fiss BIiIer entered the State Normal at
vVarrensburg, l\10., to secure a practical
kno\v ledge of teaching, and has spent the
year in study. She is also skilled in
manv kinds of Church work.

"

9. - l\1iss Blanche \A/ebb, of Chatta
nooga, Tenn., received her <,:all to serv
ice at the Young People's l\'lissionary
Conference at Lookout l\10untain in
1902. After graduation she took the
course in the Chicago Kindergarten Col
lege, from which she will graduate this
year. I-Ier successful Sunday school
work among children prepared l\Iiss
\iVebb for the work of a kindergartner
among a foreign people.

10. Dr. I-Iattie F. Love, Sweetwater,
Tenn., is a medical- missionary under
appointment to China. She is a graduate
of Randolph-l\1acon College and the
\Voman's l\1edical College, arid has
served an interneship in the l\1emorial
I-Iospital, V.,rorchester, l\IIass. She has
spent this session in the Scan-itt Bible
and Training School. Devoted to her
profession, she is as interested in the
spiritual welfare of the heathen as in
their physical ills. She will do splendid
work \vherever she is sent.

I1. l\Iiss Bertha Olivia Atta\vay, of
Gray Court, S. C., is the daughter of a
minister in our Church. I-Ier call from
God to become a foreign missiona ry
came when she was a young girl at col
lege, but was resisted until three years
ago, when she yielded, and rejoices daily
that she obeyed the call.

l\1iss l\1argaret V.,rebster was ill at the
time the foreign missionaries sat for their
picture, and does not appear in this group.
She was born in Ennis, Tex., and was a
teacher for nine years before she became
a foreign missionary candidate. l\1iss
\Vebster is substantial and dependable,
and will do excellent work in any field.

CHARGE TO FOREIGN MISSIONARIES.

As on the previous evening, the mis
sionaries and deaconesses marched in
singing "Lead on, 0 King Eternal !"
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lVfiss :vIary ]. Baxtcr, appointed to
Brazil, had already spent one year in
l\fexico, and said that while she had
wished for a Ii fe for every needy field
she was glad she had this one for Brazil.

IVliss Eva Hardie, a daughter of Rev.
R. A. Hardie, the missionary in Korea,
has been educated in this countrv and
now returns to the land of her birth.
Her one thought, she said, is that she
was saved to serve.

l\liss IVfargaret \Vebster, appointed to
Cuba, said that she was a missionary
because she could not keep from being
one.

l\Iiss Bertha Attaway, appointed to
China, had volunteered for Africa. She
said that the struggle had not been to
be willing to go to a foreign field, hut
had been a struggle with the inner self.

IVliss Agnes Graham, appointed to
. Korea, said that the beginning of her call
came when she as a child heard a mis
sionary talk on China and pledged her
self to pray for the missionary who had
spoken.

IVIiss Blanche Volebb, appointed to Bra
zil, saicl that she had wanted since child
hood to go as a missionary and that the

going had been no struggle.
1\!fiss l\'lcCaughan, of l\Iexico, who

returns to 'l\'fexico, said that her call was
the great need she had seen in ~Texico.

IVliss Blanche I-Iardie, the other daugh
ter of 1\1 r. I-Iardie, of Korea, spoke of
her joy in returning to her father and,
mother, from whom she had been sepa
rated so long; but greater still was the
joy of her commission.

Dr. I-Iattie Love, appointed to China,
said that as a mere child she had known
tha t she was to be a missionary, and
when she joined the Church she prom
ised Goel secretly that she wonl(l go.
Afterwards there came temptations and

the black and white costumcs of the dea
concsses and missionaries alternating in
the proccssion.

The charge to the missionaries was
given by Bishop Lambuth. He gave as

, one'of the qualifications of the missionary'
the power of friendship-a friendship
that will go to death in loving sacrifice,
a fellowship that will not fail. In that

qualification there shall be power. The
work of God cannot be done without the
powcr of Gael. Another qualification is
joy. a joy that is wrought out in privi
lege; and with the high privilege there
comes not only joy, but travail of soul. '

The anthority for service comes from
a great God, and a great God makes a
OTeat womankind. The anthority is ac
h

companied \vith power. The only limi-
tation is within the heart. There is an
other promise, not only for power, but
for the Prcsence. If vou have the Pres-

~

ence, you will have the power. This
power is especially for those who go.
Thus the commission anel the power for

the great unfinished task. The motive
for service is a constraining love.

1\lrs. Cobb, the Secretary of the For
eign Department, then presented by name
each one of the candidates to ~/Iiss Ben
nett, the President of the Council. The
young women then spoke briefly of their
call to service.

1\lliss Brittingham, appointed to l\Iex
ico, said that the strongest influence in
her call had been her Christian home.

~ riss Lanra l\Iitchell, of Arcadia, Fla.,

appointed to China, said that her interest
had begun in the Juvenile 1\Iissionary
Society, and that the call had been the
vision of a great need. '

1\1 iss Dliler, appointed to China. gives
herself as a missionarv in a sense of

."

gratitude to Goel for. all of his bless-
ings to her.
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struggles, but neyer \\'as the promise

entirely lost.
~

.-\fter all the candidates had :;pol:en,

~I iss Bennett gaye to them a charge, the

key thought being obedience to Jesus

Christ.

REPORT OF THE GENERAL SECRETARY

OF THE BOARD OF MISSIONS.

\\". \\". PIXSOX.

These are ~tirring times. The \yorl.:1

is trembling on the yerge of a new era.

The whole, earth is burgeoning with new

"Vitality. The question on every lip~ sug

gested by every ne\\'s column and started

afresh every new ela,,'n is. "\\'hat next:"

There is motion, but "'hither? There is

change, but to "'hat enc1? There is mol

ten fluidity, but to\yard ,,"hat stability of

form": Only the Church of Cod can

answer. Failing in that response, great
will be her conc1emnatiun, for great is her

light and opportunity. \Vhere our fa
thers beat at brazen ,,'aIls ,,'e face open

gateways. The age needs a Church with
a conscience-not half a ,,'ake, but wholly

a,,'ake. It is in no sense true that mis

sions is the business of the Board of ::\Iis
sions and that the rest of the Church or

any part of it may be a mere onlooker
,,"ithout guilt. That Church or that part
uf any Church ,,'hich re1l'gatcs its Christ
given ,,"arid-task to a Board. and g-iyes

to it only the chill of its indifference or

the scant comfort of its criticisms, while

the signal fires Aame on every sky and
trumpet voices call and cal1, wil1 envy

Sodom and GOl11orrah in the day of j uc1g

ment. .:\ united Church, alert to the

yoice of God, in formed and empowered

by the Spirit, setting itself sunny-hearted

and unafraid to the comlllon task. has a
plastic world in its hands. This is an

altar hig- enough and hot enotlg'h whereon
tu (,frer and consullle (l11r differences,

and around ,,'hich we may share in the

great gladness of a corporate sacrifice
and CJ common glory. ,. For all things

are yours; whether Paul. or .-\pollos. or

Cephas, or the world, or life~ or death,

or things present, or things to come; all

are yours; and ye are Chri~t's; and

Christ is Goel's."

The General Secretary, 111 obedience

to a resolution adopted at the annnal

meeting last year, has visited China, Ko

rea, and Japan. Six months were spent

in \'isiting almost every part of our field

in the Orient. This \'isit revealed a con
dition most encouraging to those who

pray for the coming of the kingdom.
The increasing unity of the various
denominational missions, the e';idenccs

('\'cn'where manifest of the skac.h" tri-. .

umph of the gospel .. the faith and cour-
age of the missionaries, and the attitude
of the natives in and out of the Church
make a chapter in the new acts of the
apostles that is heartening to the last
degree. There is a storm that is testing
the fiber of the infant Church in Korea.
hut it is nobly standing the strain. It
",ill not break. but ",ill only toughen it-

timber and scnd its roots the deeper.
The missionaries in those fields are

nohly cOl)perating- \"ith this noanl in its

cffort to pre\'ent ,,'aste. con5e1'\'e results.
ancl to so cobnlinate and uni f\' its forces
as to sccure orderly de\'clopment and

make our gains both sure and permanent.

The present financial policies of the
Board are meeting- with enthusi(lstic in

dorsement as a relief to the missionaries
from the worries and uncertainties of

unappropriated schnlarships and special:;.
.\ resolution of the Korean ~rission wa..;
offered 1)\, the ladies and hcartih' and

, .
llnanimollsh' voted. asking' that scholar-. .
ships he hereafter made unconditional
;lppropriat inns. that they mav know 011

what they can clepend.

--------- .....
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The following resolution was adopted
by the China IVlission meeting, which
was held at Shanghai:

That we convey to the Board of Missions
our most hearty approval of the new policy
for raising the funds for the work, and of its
sou.ncl business methods of administering its
work; and that we pledge to it our loyal
stlpport in the carrying on of its work accord
ing to said policy and our sympathy with its
Illany difficult problems.

The total income from all sources for
general \\'ork was $653,259. This is not
up to what we had hoped under the i11
Auence of a vigorous campaign last win
ter and the increased activity of the lay
men of the Church. Our loss was on the
foreign assessment. This was reducecl
some $60,000 last year. In fact! we have
in the past three years had three different
mission assessments. Our people have
110t got used to anyone of them. First
was the old fonn of no assessment for
home missions. The next year it was
under an increase on foreign and a $50,
000 assessment for home missions. Last
year it was a clecreased assessment on
foreign and an increase on home mis
~ions. That this has affected our income,
no one can doubt. There was a decrease
on the income from the assessment for
foreign missions of $47,443, but not so
great as the decrease in the apportion
ment. The per cent of income on for
eign assessment in 1911 was 85; in 1912
it was 87, an increase of 2 per cent. The
entire loss was in those Conferences
where the assessment is made the sale
gauge of their liberality. Those Confer
ences that have set the needs of the cause
and duty of the hour before them instead
of the assessment were not affected by
the reduction.

The net indebtedness of the Board on
January T, T91I, was $220,121: on Jan
uary I, 1912, $145,267; on January I,

333

1<)13, $114,997. This shows a net re
duction of indebtedness during the past
year of $30,270, and a net reduction in

two years of $1°5,124.
The large interest account continues to

be a burden. This would exist to a con

siderable degree even if there was no
debt, by reason of the fact that we must
carry two-thirds of our budget in advance
of our receipts. An increased home mis
sion budget and increased appropriations
make this burden heavier. This empha
sizes the need for earlier collections and
remittances. It is too much the custom
to hold mission funds in the interest of
other demands. The 11n fairness of this
\yill appear at a glance. It levies a
heav\' tax on the Doard.

The launching of the surplus plan in
a few of the Conferences last winter
saved us from embarrassing loss. In
these Conferences the reduced assess
ment was not considered. A higher
standard was held up. Encouraging
results have been obtained in the insti
tutes the past "'inter! a large aggregate
increase having been actually pledged
for the present year.

The income from the increased assess
ment for home missio!ls was gratifying
and demonstratecl the wisdom of the plan
adopted for raising that fund. The sum
realized was eighty per cent of the as
sessment, a total of $97A52. This gives
to the department a working basis which
gTeatly increases its efficiency,. enabling
it to do the work. of sustentation needed
in many of. our Conferences, and also to
foster connectional enterprises so essen
tial to our greater cities~ ports, foreign
communities, and. manufacturing centers.
The plans of the department are enlarg
ing and its field and possibilities' becom
ing more and more defined, as the i'eport
of the Secretaries will show.

The \\Toman's l\1issionary Council has.
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Total, Foreign Departmcnt. .. $ 837,760 32

Total, Home Department. .... $ 341,279 42

Grand total fr0111 all sources .. $1,179,039 74

just held a very successful and enthusi
astic annual meeting, the report of which
will be before you for your consideration.
You will be asked to send out fifteen
single women to foreign fields and nine
deaconesses into the home field. The
reports show an increase in both depart
ments. The estimates which YOU will be
called upon to authorize will indicate the
scope and variety of the great work being
done through the missionary activity of
the women of the Church.

The income for the past year was as
follows:

I ,

I t
i:

I

portimities and furnish agencies, but in
the end the only means that can hope to
reach and change a world' is to go and
"preach the gospel' to every creature."
./\ larger relative share of missionaries
and money must be devoted to evangeli
zation, else our institutional and educa
tional work will fail of its purpose. \Ve
cannot go on indefinitely extending and
multiplying institutions and leave our
evangelistic work starved and crippled.
"These ought ye to have done, and not
to leave the other undone."

2. To meet the demand for an intensi
fied evangelistic program there must be
more and better-trained Christian work
ers. This demand is to be met, not by
more education simply, but by more of
that form of education which trains for
Christian service. This applies to the
homeland as well as to foreign fields. It
is evident that Christian education 111ust
take more and more of this form every
where. It is almost discouraging to re
alize how small a proportion of our edu
cational effort is directed to this end.
The lack in the mission field is simply
appalling. Our women are doing a good
work in training Dible women. Their
training schools should be strengthened
and supplied from other schools with
better-trained young women. Par the
training of native preachers ,~re need to
bestir ourselves. This is our field of
greatest educational neec] now.

3. Closely related to this feature of our
needs is that of church buildings. This
need can hardly be overstated. It is the
most immediate and pressing need in the
Orient. \Vithout churches other forms
of work cannot be permanently success
ful, but ]'nust be more or less temporary.
\Ve have built other buildings that do us
credit, hut the lack of even respectable
churches is nigh to a disgrace. Tn many
case~.we have reached a stage of arrested

100,14° 55
241,138 87

543.036 37
T)" 8-'-' n_I...- .), - .. ) ~..JJ

Foreign Department:
General work $
\'loman's work .

Home Department:
General work $
\\Toman's work .

This shows an increase over last year
of $92,356.74, and is the largest income
in the history of the Board.

The following recommendations are
respectfully urged for consideration by
the Hoard:

I. \Ve should emphasize and intensify
our evangelistic program. It is not nec
essarily a criticism of our past methods
to say that the time is now here when we
must strengthen and equip our direct
evangelistic agencies. There must be a
restudy of the relation and concentration
of all forms of missionary effort for this

. our real business. This is demanded both
hy the larger and fuller opportunity now
offered for the successful proclamation
of the gospel and by the almost lack of
workers and means for tIllS work. Gooel
as they are, au r inst it11tions can never
evangelize a country. They create 0]1-
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· '· ,llJ}' Dcar Dr. PiIlSOIl: As I look back over
my two months' stay in China, I recall with
highest appreciation the spccial session 01 our
China l\lission which mct at your call in
Shanghai on the closing day of J912 and the
opcning day of 1913, Constantly while in
China I had met with plans whereby boards
could unite their efforts with each other, and
so prcscnt a solid front to the non-Christian
Chinese. But in this meeting I witnessed a
unifying of our own I30aru activities in China
which impressed me as h;l\-ing a su~erlati"e

value. For no mission that has not within
itself a unified activity can help much toward
that larger solid front wherein several boards
unite. The whole meeting was made worth
while in thc one decision that hereafter ncw
policies and new work shall be proj ected and
established policies changed only after consid
eration by a joint meeting of our various Bead
representatives on the ficld. The meeting was
so timed as to have an atmosphcre altogether
favorable for the frank exprcssion of opinion
and the undi"idcd concentration of attention
upon the larger proLkms and policies of our
work. Anticipating the res:l1ts, I am sure that
this special joint mceting means for our China
l\Iission no less than (as was expresseu in a
resolution b,' the closing session) "a ncw era
of sane progress undcr united cffort."

common cause, and all the interests of
the ~lission werc considered as one inter
est. Conccrning this meeting Dr. U. E.
lJrown, who was present at every session,
wrote:

5. ~-\ strong app~al comes to us from
China and Korea for the establishment
of primary schools. This appeal has
come none too soon. For the sake of
our schools of higher grade, 'rith which
we are now fairly well equipped, and for
the sake of our evangelistic work, a sys
tem of primary schools is an urgent ne
cessity. \Ve need a broader basis for
our educational sYstem, and our Churches
neecl the stimulus and the entrance into
the homcs of the people which boarding
schools cannot possibly give. but which
dav schools. in the very nature of the- -
case, will give constantly and effectiveh-.

ED1 '1'011'J.JL.

dcvelopment for want of thcm. Students
go frum handsomc, well-equipped schools
to rcntcd chapels that arc not even toler
ably comfortablc, and from noble hospi
tals that miniMer to thc body to thc c1is-

, com·aging welcome of a cramped and dis
mal chapel meant for ministry to the
soul. It is time we removcd this limita
tion. Nothing would hearten the mis
sionaries more or more dircctly increase
the efilciency of the native preachers than
a grcat campaign of church-building.
It is a form of giving that is needcd to
bring our mission work to a balanced
condition, and one that, unlike most spe
cials, entails no continuous expense. It
is not expansion; it is conservation. It
docs not tenel to pauperize the native
Church, but to increase its liberality.

4. The Board should seek to secure in
all aUf fields a similar unification and co
ordination in the field to that we are seek
ing to secure in our missionary agencies
at home.. The time is now here when to
prevent waste and secure fullest results
every agency and enterprise must be ad
j usted to and correlated with other forms
of work and all properly related to the
one missionary aim. .:\0 institution, no
arm of 1he scn'ice stands alone or exists
for its own sake. In the Eastern fields
there is a realization of this need, as was
indicated in the recent meetings. The
Japanese 1\lission wrought out a thor
oughgoing schedule of the needs of the
:\1 ission for the next eight years, in which
e,·ery interest was equally considered,
and which is a model of painstaking and
conservative missionary planning. China
followed the example, and we now have
for these two fields a clear and complete
statement of all their needs for eight
Years. At a l\Iission meeting held in
Shanghai last winter, remarkable for its
harmony and cnthusiasm, united action
wa~ taken on all ql1e~tions affecting the
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TIley can be established without great

expense and run with small cost. Be

sides, the natives themselves will contrib

ute fr0111 twenty-five to fifty per cent and

in some cases more to their support.

The almost heartbreaking inadequacy

of our income for our neeels leads me to

say this closing word: It is not extension

and enlargeme~t that we need, not new

territory and new enterprises and insti-

tutions, but the real occupation, cultiva

tion, and equipment of the territory we

have. It is 11lade clearer every day that

without a great increase in the liberality

JUNE

of the Church we cannot cultivate even

fairly well the fields we occupy. \Ve

could easily use twice the ilicome we no\\"

have at our command without entering a

foot of new territory or starting any new

enterprises except those now immediately

needed. Hence these primary schoob

must wait, as so much has waited already.

\/\Then will the Church catch up with the

march of the kingdoill? Until it begins

to do so it is folly to· weaken our lines by

continuous advances, thus risking the loss

of 'what we have already won. \Ve must

attempt less or do more.
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LaYlllen's Missionary Movement.
THE WAYNESVILLE CONFERENCE.

C. F. REID.

Interest in the Conference is Church

wiele and growing in intensity. The

leaders in several Conferences tell us of

their plans to carry large delegations

numbering in the hundreds. iVlany of

these delegations will wear a Conference

badge. Among the Conferences that are

planning such excursions are the .Vir

ginia, the ~orth Georgia, the \Vest Okla

homa, the Columbia, the Texas, the

JJouisviIle, and other$. District commit

tees for securing registrations have been

organized throughout the Church.

H unclrecls of prayer ci rcles ha\'e been

formed extending into the remotest cor

ners of our mission fields. The strength

given the Executive Cummittee by know

ing that daily is going up a volume of

prayer for the divine blessing on this

Conference is inestimable.

One point regarding registration and

the reservation of rooms at \Vaynesville

calls for special attention. The Enter

tainment Committee has been able to

~ecure comfortable and aderluate accom-

modations for approximately four thou

sand attendants. Every indication leads

us to believe that this number will be

fully reached and probably exceeded. It

,,-ill therefore be impossible for this com

mittee to make reservations for non

registered attendants. This means that

where a man desires to bring his wife

or family \'\'ith him each person must be

registered. This fee of one dollar se

cures the Conference badge and tickd

which admits to the auc1itori~l111 and

guarantees the reservation of comfortable

entertainment ancI all privileges reserved

for members.

Send to the Secreta r/s Office, 8 IO

Broadway, ~Tashville, Tenn. (up to June

IS, after that to \Vaynesvil1e. X. C.)~

for prospectus and registration blanks.

Forward the fee promptly, adding seven

ty-five cents if yon wish a copy of the

Conference report.

Registration should be made early in

order (T) to secnre the class of accom

modation yon prefer; (2) to avoid con

fusion and delay on arrival at \Vavnes-
. . -

"ille: (:)) to facilitate the work of the

Registration Committee.
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CHARTER MEMBER OF THE WOMAN'S

BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS.

The pioneers of the \Vuman's ~[ission

a ry ~ucicty 0 i the ~ kthodist Episcopal
('burch Suuth 'He uruwiwy f"wer elch. , "., ( b·· b \..., (

ycar. The sole memher of the \\'oman's

~I issionarv Cuuncil at this session who
has hecn identified with the movemcnt
since its inception. in 1878, and who has
IJ('l'n in cuntinuous active service for the
~ucidv since its org'anization, is l\Iiss. ,

~Iaria Layng" C;ihson. a ~I anag-er in the
l\uanl oi ~Iissions and Principal of the
Sca rritt I~ihle and Training" School.
1'~lectl'd ~ Ianag"cr representing Kentucky
in the Ceneral Executive .\ssociation or

ganized in .\tlanta. Ca.. in ~ray. 1878,
she sen'ed as the first Corresponding
Secn'ta r.\' 0 i the \\Toman's ~ Iissionary
Suciet\' of the Louis\'ille Conference.
I.ater she was elected Editor oi Leaflets
and l~ecording:Secrdary oi the \Yoman's
I\oard 0 i Foreign ;\. [issions. a position

she held for twelve years. She was elect
ed \. ice President and a fter\\'a nls Presi

dent of that Hoard. a position in which
she was sen'ing when it was merged
;nto the present 110anl oi ;\.[issions.

\1 iss Cihson has heen Principal of the
~carritt Bihle and. TrainilH~' School, Kan
sas City. ~ro.. since its opening. in T8()2.

\Iiss C;ihson is a nati\'e oi Ireland. and
came with her parents to this country
when four years old. 11er Ii fe has been

son1('what cosmopolitan in character. as
sIll' lived in ~r()hile..\la .. where she

spcnt her childhood: in Cincinnati. Ohio,

where sl1l' graduated from \ Yes1cvan
",,, ..LI .,..~

Female College; in Baltimore. ~ Id ..
where she engaged in mlSSlonan' wurk
with the now sainted ~[rs.. \. \\'. \\'il

son. ~Iiss .\/elissa Baker, and .\lrs. :\nna

B. Davidson: in Louis\·ille. Ky.. where
she began her real C'hristian life: in
Covington. Ky., where she had a select
school (coeducational): and in Kansas
City, .\10., where she still li\'es and la
bors for the \,oun<)" womanhood oi the. ;--,

Church.

MRS. EMILY ALLEN SILER, CHARTER
MEMBER OF THE WOMAN'S BOARD

OF HOME MISSIONS.

DR. C. E. PATTILLO.

Tn I8()O Dishop Haygood appointed
1\ [iss Emilv :\l1en a member of the Cen

tral Committee of the Parsonage Depart
ment of Church Exten~ion. Of that
small company of heroic women who bill
broad and deep thc foundations of the
work of the women of Southern ~ Ieth

odi~m in the cause of home missions,
~ [iss 1knnctt and .\ I rs. Siler are the

only Olle~ of the original number activcly

engaged in the ~amc work.
The society has frequently shown its

appreciation of ~Irs. Siler's strength of

mind, greatness of heart, and thorough
preparation for intelligent sen'ice in the
manv ta~ks to which she has been as
signed. Tn the early days of the society'~

life development wa~ difficult and slow.

and in ISl17 she was commissioned field
organizer: lTpon the death of ~[iss Lu

cinda 1Ie1m. ~ Ir~. Siler wa~ called from
the field tn the work oi the oftlcial organ.
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Our Homes) and for months edited it
with signal ability. Thrice she has been
tendered the nomination for Correspond
ing Secretary, but she wasun,villing to
accept office work in exchange for the
vital touch with life in the schoolroom,
where God had most graciously blessed
her work at 1\10nroe College, \Vesleyan
College, and other schools. For fifteen
years she has faithfully discharged the
onerous duties of Recording Secretary.

In addition t'o the multiform dudes of
, the' general organization. l\1rs. Siler has

been intiniately identified with the work
in two Conferences-the North Georgia
and the V..,restern North Carolina-vlhere
for years she held the office of President.
l\1rs. Siler is not a recent convert" to the
idea of "union." For a long time and on
many occasions her voice and her pen
have advocated "one society for the great
missionary cause." It was most natural
that when opportunity afforded the
North Georgia Conference, under her
leadership for the second time, should be
among the very first to illustrate the
wisdom of union.

Besides the native gifts which 1\'lrs.
Siler possesses, her peculiar fitness for
the ,vork is almost, if not altogether, due
to that exquisite training which came to
her as a child of the parsonage. I-Ier
father, Rev. \V. G. Allen, was for many
years an earnest and efficient member of
the North Georgia Conference. Called
to his reward early in life, the dedicated
and difficult task of leadership for the
family was committed to the faithful
wife and mother. In her mother Mrs.
Siler came under the inspiration of one
of the greatest teachers that ever left an
impress upon the heart and life of a pu
pil-heroic in aggressive and enduring
strength, marvelous in the research of
faith and irresistible in prayer, with al
most intuitive insight into the mind and

purposes of her Lord and, withal, so
consecrated that all who knew her took
knowledge of her that she 'had been with
Jesus. It is not strange that th.e daugh
ter sharing the blessed home life with
such a mother and teacher should in her
own life realize much of the mother's
devotion, .inspiration, and qualifications
for intelligent service.

REPORT OF THE CORRESPONDING SEC

RETARY OF THE HOME

DEPARTMENT.

MRS. R. W. MACDONELL.

The fiscal year of the \Voman's l\1is
sionary Council ending December 31,
1912, marks the first full round year of
united work since the General Confer
ence gave us the united commission, dur
ing which year there was an actual in
crease of 605 auxiliaries, 12,672 mem
bers, and, 2,530 names on the Baby Di
vision. The Superintendent of the Bu
n~au of Supplies reports 1,253 boxes, val
ued at $43,822.78, as distributed in boxes
sent to preachers, mission schools, and
orphanages. The local work done
through the auxiliary committees on lo
cal work and social service among the
needy, sick, anc1 strangoers shows $337,
375 expended in relief work. These
committees report a lot of friendly visit
ing and much intelligent investigation of
local conditions.

l\10UNTAIN \VORI<:.

Our mountain schools at London, Ky.,
and Brevard, N. C., have grown in size
and usefulness. These two schools em
ployed twenty-five teachers, enrolled six
hundred and ten students, and cost the
Council for maintenance $16,788.70.

VlORI<: AMONG FOREIGNERS.

This section of work is practically lim
itless in opportunities and demand for
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INDIAN \iVORK.

The Indian work of the Foreign DQ
partment passed to the Home Depart
ment at the close of the September quar
ter. IVliss l\Iaud \\Telch has kindl\' con
sented to carry forward this work until
some change of methods may be intro
duced. She has been engaged in evan
gelistic work with fine res.ults. \Ve re
port for only two months' work.

DEPENDENT AND DELINQUE?\T GIRLS.

The Vashti Industcial School for
Friendless Girls, Thomasvillc, Ga., en
rolled one hundred and twenty-two girls
last year. Eight teachers have had su
pervision of the school. It would recluire
four hundred institutions such as this at
Thomasville to meet the need of such
work in the South.

The Virginia K. Johnson TIome for
Unfortunate Girls, Dallas, Tex., cared
for sixty-eight girls. Thirty-two babes
were horn there cIuring the year. The
furnishing of this new building has been
entirely met during the year, and the sale
of the aIel property arranges for the liq
uidation of two-thirds of the debt on the
building. Sewing, cooking, laundering,
and grammar classes are divided into
three sections, each section taking two
hours each day. The girls who enter the
school are required to make a pledge to
remain two years, in order that they may
have the benefit of the training and th~

character-fanning habits which should
be established under this instruction.

CITY IVIISSIONS.

Thirty-seven city mission boards now
are leading in organized work for the
betterment of society. The work in these
cities clusters about twenty-one \Vesley
Houses, in the Kingdom I-~ouse at St.
Louts, in the Institutional Church at
Kansas City~ anel in St. l\Iark's I-Iall at

NEGRO \VORK.

Paine Annex, Augusta, Ga., enrolled
onc hunclred and thirty-one pupils in the
girls' inclustrial department. Four teach
ers were engaged in the same. Two dea
conesses for negro extension work have
enterprised the industrial, social, and re
ligious center at Augusta, which reaches
nearly two hundred different persons in
some features of instruction.

servicc. On the Pacillc Coast we main
tained t \\'0 kindergartens, a primary and
a night school for Japancsc, which en
rolled sevcnty-thrcc studcnts. The pri

mary school is almost cntircfy supported

by the J apanesc themselves.
The Immigrant I-lome, at Galveston,

careel for 3,097 immigrants and 949 sail
ors in 1912. St. Tvlark's Hall, at New

Orleans has o·onc forward with work, b

al11Cll1g the Italians. An Italian congre-

gation has been organized as the fruit of
its work. l'dary \Verlein l\Iission has
also been enlargcd. Thc Sailors' Rest,
at Gulfport, cared for 1,678 sailors, while
10,920 sailor visitors to the rcading
room~ havc been registered. The Biloxi
\Veslcy Housc has conductcd a night
school with sixty in attendance, one hun
dred and cight in thc Sabbath school,

and cighteen in thc kindcrgarten.

Thc four Florida schools have enrolled
1,220 childrcn, and the social and reli
gious activities of the settlements and
clubs have mcant larger life for the people
wc would help. At three of these schools
wc have our own graduates among the
members of the faculties.

IVluch work among foreign-born people
is done by our city mission boards. The

total number of trained workers engaged
in this 'department is fifty-seven, at a cost

of $51,791.9°.
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D.-\ Y NURSERY llEDROOM, ATLANTA, GA.

and one Door of l"':lopc
also among our activities. All of

this \vork is carried forward by eighty
three trained workers, one hunclrecland

A small hospital
arethree deaconesses

employed as
different cities.

N e\V Orleans. Five Cooperative I-lomes
are maintained, while
and one mIssionary are
traveler's aids by four
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A KITCHENGARTEN CLASS) ATLANTA WESLEY HOUSE.
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thirteen salaried workers, and six hun
dred and thirt)'-s~ven volunteers.

The Church has made many calls for
deaconesses this year, more than in any
rear since the creation of the office of

deaconess in the Church. Calls from
cot ton mill communities predominate.

GIFTS.

personality, and in the changed condi
tions of communities. \Vith this proof
of our divine call and the needs that arc
apparent, we send the message through
out the Church: "Come over and help

"us.

REPORT OF THE EDUCATIONAL

SECRETARY.
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SUMMARY OF FIELD \VORK.
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Enroll
ment.

2,194
2,689
1,853

OFFICE \ VORK.

The office work ma \' be cIassif1ed unuer
varIOUS heads: l\'lission Study, Bible
Study, Libraries, Exhibits, Charts, etc.
Helps for mission study have been sent
to classes as follows:

copy.

\\le are planning to put on a series of
missionary demonstrations on the order
of a pageant at each of the summer con
ferences this year. Directions for these
demonstrations will be kept at the office
and may be secured for the cost of the

"

The report of the Educational Secre
tary can be most easily reported under
two heads: Field Vvork and Office \Vork.

Classes.

China's New Day 142
Mormonism 196
Conservation of National I deals. 136

'''estern \Vomen in Eastern
Lands 110

Light of the \Vorld. . . . . . . . . . . . 50

Annual meetings attended........... . . . . .. 9
Institutes (joint) 37
Institutes for woman's work 36
Public services (general congregations) 33
Meetings with societies (not institutes) _p
Societies organized:

Adult :............... 19
Young people. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. LJ.
Junior Division I I

Services in schools and colleges 39
Children's services 28
Young peop!c's services 21

Study class hours.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 52

FOllr annuity gifts have come to the
trcasltry this year: 'Two thousand dollars
irolL a friend in Kentucky, two thousand
dollars from an active worker in Texas,
flve hundred dollars from a good old
iriencl and supporter in the North Ala
bruna Conference, and five hundred dol
lars frOI11 a friend in the Baltimore Con
ference YVoman's Home 1\/1ission Society.
A special gift from North Carolina of
five hundred dollars for furnishing Bre-

I

yard Institute also marks individual in-
terest in individual enterprises.

A friend who is helpful always to the
work in generous gifts in money has
donated a cottage on the Gulf Coast to
be used as a rest home for our weary
workers in the winter and as a place for
summer outings for weary mothers and
little children from the crowded centers
at New Orleans. "Come apart and rest
awhile" means much to these burdened
soltIs, and this loving use of Goers money
for the physical care of his little ones is
a loving expression of his mind. For all
of these gifts we are grateful.

OUR NEEDS.

\ Ve need money. Vie need trained
workers. \Ve need a larger membership
in the \Voman's Department. \Vithout
these we cannot go forward and the nor
mal growth of the work already enter
prised will be crippled. God has called
11S to a large service. I-lis proof of ac
'ceptance is increased obligation. Fruit
abounds in redeemed lives, in enriched
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Total enrollment. 17,818

This shows an increase over last year of
about 3,000.

Total 997 15,034
N at included in above 2,784

Vle recommend the following course
for the year 1913:

library, giving suggestions as to the use
of the same, and naming fifty good books
on various subjects.. This ·leaflet, togeth
er with mention of this subject at the
Council, annual meetings, and institutes,
has brought some results. Several hun
dred letters have been received asking
for suggestions about libraries or telling
the way in which a library has been
secured, how it is used, etc.

Exhibits) Charts) Etc.

The pictorial charts published last year
have been used in many societies. The
orders decreased in the fall, owing to
the fact that the Churches were 'supplied,
free of cost, with a set of charts during
the National I-Iome IVlission \Veek.
About one hundred sets are still on hand,
and will be sold during the year. \\Te do,
not recommend the publication of an-
other set at this time.

Enroll
ment.

713
185
124

1,608
1,030
1,364

972

Classes.

Church of the Open Country. .. 49
Advance in 'the Antilles....... Iof
Korea in Transition 5
.M iscellaneous 85
Young people (unclassified)... R.J.
Colleges . . . . . . .. 78
Children 48

Foreign.

Adult: "The King's Business" (a study of
organization method), by ]\l1rs. Raymond, or
"l\'Iexico To-Day," by Dr. G. B. \Vinton.

Young people: "The Conservation of Young
Life," by lVIrs. :Montgomery and .Mrs. Peabody.

Children: "The Story of Livingstone."
Intermediates: "Livingstone the Pathfinder."

nIRS. A. L. MARSHALL.

"I-IELPS FOR .I~)I3."

REPORT OF THE EDLTORIAL

SECRETARY.

The \\Toman's lViissionary Council in
annual session in 1912 ordered the publi
cation of a new booklet of "Helps for
IVIissionary Societies" and a book "J--J elps
and Entertainments for Children and
Young People."

Home.

Adult: "The New America" (immigration),
by L. C. Barnes, or "America God'5 Melting
Pot," by l'drs. L. G. Craig.

Young people: Same as adults.
Intermediates: "Some Immigrant Neigh

bors," by JaIm R. Hen ry.
Children: "Comrades of Other Lands," by

Mrs. Dimmick.

Bible Study.

Impetus seems to have b~en given to
group Bible study by recommending a
regular course. The people handling
these books report about fifteen hundred
sold on order of the women. "The Gos- Thirty thousand "Helps" were pub
pel of John," by Adams, has proved the~ lished at a cost of seven hundred and
most popular. 1V[any letters indicate that twenty dollars, or two and one-half cents
the women are feeling more and more each, and were distributed with the third
the need of a better knowledge of the quarter's supply of literature in the pro
\Vord that giveth life. portion of two to each adult auxiliary

and one to each young people's and chil
cIt-en's auxiliary, the balance in stock to
be sold upon order at five cents· each or
thirtY-five cents per dozen.

Libraries.

Last year a leaflet was published show
ing the importance of a good missionary

----------------------------------------------_ .....
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"HELPS i\ND ENTERTATN:MENTS."

'It was deemed wise to put out the
"Belps and Entertainments" in two vol
t1I11eS-one for children and another for
young people. These books contain suit
able missionary songs, readings, plans
for social evenings, part pieces, and dra
matic representations on various types
of mission work, and have already dem
onstrated the need of such material by
their ready sale, considering the small
constituency interested. Leaflet songs
and entertainments that sell at a nominal
price have been'printed from the pages of
these books.

YEARnOOKS.

Preliminary to the preparation of the
Yearbook for 19T3 correspondence was
held with all the Protestant. lV[ission
Boards in the United States and Canada
and qleir program literature examined.
Thil:ty thousalid copies of the 1<)13 Year
book were printed at a cost of $242.50.
Twenty thousand copies of the 1912

Yeal'book had been printed at a cost of
$T91. Thus the I<)T 3 Yearbook was
produced for one and a half dollars less
per thousand this year than last, though
the ne,Y book is more attractive in its
make-up. The Yearbooks were sent out
with the fourth quarter's supply of liter
ature for distribution, so that they might
easily reach every auxiliary by the first
of the year. The Yearbooks have re
ceived commendation from some quarters
ancI, what is more to the purpose, have
met with a large sale at five cents each
or thirty-five cents per dozen.

NEW LIST OF PunLICATI0NS.

A nll1ch-needed and valuable service
rendered by the committee \Vas a thor
ough examination and revision of the
stock of leaflet publications, discarding
or revising those that were out of date,
and providing to build up the \V,eak

343

places. These new leaflets were pre
pared and the new list of publications
gotten out in the late summer, showing
the supply of leaflets classified according
to departments. Twenty thousand cata
logues were printed at a cost of $105,
about $25 cheaper than last year.

COST OF REGULAR l\loNTlTLY LE.\FLETS
FOR 1912.

Foreign Department.

Ninety thousand leaflets for adult and
yOl1ng people, first quarter $r 23 00

Ninety thousand leaflets for adult and
young people, second quarter ·. 10" 00

Ninety thousand leaflets for adult and
young people, third quarter. lOa 75

Ninety thousand leaflets for adult and
young people, fourth quarter lUI 50

One hundred and twenty thousand leaf-
lets for children for the year lOS 00

Total $773 25

Total for I9II $1,037 43
Total for 1912.................... 773 25

Decrease in cost. $ 264 18

Cost of mailing foreign leaflets $238 74
Cost of mailing home leaflets , 556 33

THE YOUNG CHRISTIAN \7'-/ORKER.

The boost gi\;en to the Y07l11g Chris
tia1l TForher by the Conference Secreta
ries at the meeting of the \Voman's 1Tis
sionary Council has borne gratifying
fruit. For the :first time in its history
the little paper paid its own expenses,
including the debt of over three htlndred
dollars with which it began the year, and
has forty-six cents to its credit.

THE l\1ISSIONARY 'lOlCE.

Commendation of the VOICE, high
praise even, is 110t \vanting, and com
plaints that reach the Editors are rare.
But the disappointing fact remains that
instead of reaching the sixty thousand
subscribers that the Committee on Peri
oclicals set as the goal for this year we
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J6.855 38
:B7,375 00

INCREASED INTEREST IN SOCIAL

SERVICE.

The Fourth Vice President, 1\f 1'5. Arch
Trawick, gives interesting- data showing
that the Departme·nt of Social Service is
coming to its own in OUl" society. The
Standing Committee on Social Service
and Local \\Tork prepared· the studies
and leaflets which were distributed to
the auxiliaries through the channel of
the Conference Fourth Vice Presidents.
For 1912 one hund'red thousan~ studies
were sent out on "The Child at \\'ork."
"The Chil~l at School/' "Delinquent anel
Dependent Children," and "The Child at
PIa"." There were distributed ten thou-.
sand leaflets on "Delinquent and Depend-
ent Children" and three thousand on
"The Child at Play.'~ In addition to
studies and leaflets, thirty thousanel and
two hundrecl report blanks, ten thousand
suggestions for Fourth Vice Presidents,
and five thousand leaflets on social service
and local work were sent out for free
distribution. Three hundred and thirty
nine auxiliaries cooperated with other
welfare agencies, four hundred and forty
one made the comnltll1itv stU(I\·. ancl three. .

hundred .and thirty-three held special
quarterly meetings to discuss the work.

These figures are inaccurate. because

come to the end of the year 1912 even
a few hundred short of the previous year.

Total receipts for 1912 $15,918 50
Paid to Smith & Lamar 20.992 02

Total deficit. $ 5,073 52
Deficit to be met by each department.

of the \Voman's Missionary Council J,268 38

REPORT OF THE TREASURER.

The report of the Treasurer is always
one of the sensati01ls of the annual ses
sion and is awaited with special eager
ness dnring these years of transition, as
it is taken to be evidence for or against
the vlisdom of ll11io11. Again the Coun
cil was rejoiced at the substantial in
crease in the various departments. Since
the organization, in 1878, the Foreign
Department has raised more than three
and one-half million dollars. Its total
for 1912 was $293,823.<)5, an advance
of $13,680.88 over the total for 19TI.

To the various fields was appropriated
$198,823.80, as follows:

Brazil $46,274 32
China 51,019 21
Cuba '.................. 10,502 50
Korea 30,360 J2
lVJexico : 60,4 J 7 65
Required for home administration.. 9,930 86

This is sixty-eight per ccnt of the total re
ccipts.

The notable Conferences were the
South Georgia, giving a total of over
$29,000; the South Carolina, giving a
total of over $20,000; and the North
Ceorgia, giving a total of over $19,000.
The Home. Department shows a total of
$ I 8 I ,461.42, including the H 0111~r Tober
man bequest of $ 13,000. The \/\/ eek of
Prayer. offering was nearly $12,000.
Tuition from schools was over $1 1,000.

Of the many enterprises supported by
the I-Tome Department. an idea can be
gained fr0111 the following list of dis
hu rsem en ts :

City missions $
Bre\'ard, N. C .
Gulf Coast work .
Pacific Coast work .
Paine Annc:\: .
Negro \vork .
Ruth Hargro\'e Institute .
Sue Bennett School .
Vashti Industrial SchooL .
\Vest Tampa Scllool. .
YVolff Mission Scllo01 .
Virginia K. Johnson Home and

School .
Administration (less amount· re-

ceived for literature, $2,355,62) .
Expended for local work .

4.722 90
JO.912 00
8,692 00
8,895 00
2,125 00
J ,564 00

14,209 00
22,658 00
9,366 00
3,.:U5 00
3. J 39 00

1J ,070 00

i '
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BREVARD INSTITUTE NOTES.

The last quarter of the scholastic year
is well under way, and there are many
events of interest scheduled for it. The
second c.ontest between the Adelphian
and Lanier Societies for the coveted
"cup" comes first. A fter that the an
nual reception of the ~oung \\'omen'5
Christian A.ssociation, which is consid
ered the most important social function
of the year. Last of all, the preparation
of the commencement programs, Inter
spersed will be the regular debates of
the Taylor Society, the contests of the
various athletic teams, and the usual
Humber of spring outings in the way of
picnics, rides, etc. In this "Land of the
Sky" and "Country of \VaterfaIls" there
is always some place of interest to visit.

The teachers who came in for the
twelve weeks' course in the Normal are
all hard at work, as are also th~ post
graduates who came back for a full
year's course in this department. Alto-

ing love.'\ They prove to be bright schol
ars and really hungering for the truth as
it is in Christ Jesus. \Ve have two broth
ers in the class who are anxious to study
and fit themselves for Christian workers
among their own people. Their father
had hoped that one of the boys would be
a Catholic priest. But God has won him,
and he is a member of our Church.

I am so happy that- the missionary
spirit has entered into the hearts of our
people at l\Iarion. Here :we organized
the first \:\Toman's I-lome I\Tission Soci
ety, the first young people's, and the first
children's missionary societies in the IlIi
nois Conference. Each of these three
societies has _its missionary programs
once a month, and the children have the
mission study class and are very much
interested in "Young China Hunters."

J IJ' J ',.,. ,u

..I~ .. I .......I·... ·;..;·

l\IRS. F. W. SPICER.

,

WHAT ARE YOU DOING FOR THE FOR-

EIGNER IN YOUR MIDST?

This was the question asked of each
pastor present at our union missionary
prayer meeting in :Marion, Ill. I was
so glad that the pastor of the ~/Iethodist

Episcopal Church, South, did not stand
up and answer "Nothing," and then pro
ceeel to tell of the crying need for Chris
tian work in the foreign field, but that he
was able to report an Italian night school
more than a year olel, a goodly number
of Italian children in the smaller classes
of our Sunday school, and a splendid
\\Tesley Bible class of Italian young men
studying our· Bible in their own language
and singing our grand 1\lethodist hymns
in Italian.

On Sunday morning it is an inspiration
to any believer to hear our Sunday school
in the main auditorium singing "\iVill
there be any stars in my crown?" and at
the same time to hear our I taIian class in
the Sunday school room singing in their
mother tongue that sweet hymn vIThich
seems to be a favorite, "Saviour, thy dy-

in lnmd reels of cases thc women are doing
this work and making n'o report. 1-1 un
clrcds of lettcrs have come dircctly from
the auxiliaries asking for literature, in
[ormation, and advice.

The Fourth Vice President attended
the Conference of the National Child
Labor Committee, the Southern Socio
logical Congress, and the National Con
[erence of Charities and Correction dur
ing 1912. Seven Conference societies
werc visited during the year, and it is
apparent everywhere that the women
are willing to investigate and remedy
existing wrong conditions when they un
derstand the nature of the work to be
done.

d
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!Catholic Churches with a membership of

115,921, making a total, of Protestants
and Catholics of 133,366., There are
283,546 nonprofessors, a Inajority of
150,210 over all religions. There are
2, I 20 licensed saloons in San Francisco,
and vice of every kind is rampant. A
recent newspaper paragraph states that
one thousand men' and women were en-.
gaged in the white slave traffic in San
Francisco alone. This is a needy field.

On February 24 the Standing Commit
tee of American VI/orkers among Orien
tals on the Pacific Coast granted the
:rdethodist Episcopal Church the privilege
of entering Loomis,' Florin, and the Im
perial Valley with headquarters at Braw
ley, and the exclusive right to maintain
Japanese missions at these points. Qur
Church was granted a similar privilege
at Isleton, VI/alnut Grove, and Galt, all
in Sacramento County, and at which
places we have either the only Protestant
organization or maintain the only Prot
estant service. Rev. \Villiam Acton and
Rev. G. Ota visited these places l\'Iarch
4 and 5 and found no resident Japanese
at Galt, but that at the seasons of fruit
picking and also at pruning time there
were hundreds employed, and that they
could be reached in their camps. About
a thousand Japanese made their head
quarters at \Valnut Grove, and there were
a number of families there. THey could
find only one Christian among them.
There is no Protestant Chu'rch organiza
tion there, but our pastor at Isleton holds
3ervices every Sunday afternoon and has
recently organized a Sunday school.
This is for Caucasians only, but it will
:le1p the newly organized Japanese work.
At ·Isleton, which is ten miles farther
down the Sacramento River, there are
about eight hundred Japanese centered,
including abou~ twenty families. Not a
single Christian could be heard of among

346

PACIFIC COAST ITEMS.

Deaconess l\lattie l\tf. \Vright has se
lected a small fiat at 2278 Bryant Street,
San Francisco, as the Yl-.,Tesley House for
that city. She has had it neatly fur
nished. The auxiliaries of San Fran
cisco, Alameda, Oakland, and Berkeley

1 " 1 "d . " . 1"gave ler a s lower, an It ralllec
furniture, carp~ts, rugs, a small organ,
dishes, cooking utensils, and some mon
ey. The financial part seems settled;
all the auxiliaries of the Pacific Con
ference have been invited to assist, and
many of them have signified their inten
tion to do so and to participate in the
blessings that will' follow. Sister \Vright
has already captured the neighborhood.
There is no Protestant work of any kind
in this vicinity.

Lest anyone should think that San
Francisco cIoes not need the presence of
a consecrated deaconess, consider the
folIow~ng facts: There are one hundred
and twenty Protestant Churches with a
membership of 17A45 and thirty-four

gether the growth of the Normal is very
gratifying.

Easter Sunday was fittingly observed
with an appropriate joint program by
the Young :Men's and Young \Vomen's
Christian Associations. The anniversary
of David Livingstone was made the spe
cial theme, a carefully prepared resume
of his life and labors being read by lVIiss
Gertrude Edwards. Special Easter mu
sic was prepared by the Glee Club. Sev
eral duets, solos, and quartets were given
in addition to the choruses. The music
was very much enjoyed and showed care
ful preparation. In addition to this, lVliss
Coville and her pupils took part in the
regular Easter music at the l\1ethodist
Episcopal Church during the day.
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disposition she displayed at all times won

for her the love of teachers and school

mates alike. IIer faith in God to keep

her in this life and her hope in the life

to come impress everyone who knows

her.

On the morning of her going away

she stood up in the dining room and said

to us in her weak way: "I love you all

with my whole love. I want to thank

you for your kindness to me. I have

never been any place where I had so

much kindness shm;vn me. I am going

to live a better life, just as good as I

know how. I want you to pray for me,

and I will pray for you. \\1e may not

see each other again here, but we, will

meet up yonder."

\A/hen she had finished, our eyes could

no longer hold back their tears, and each

one of us was constrained to demonstrate

her love and sympathy for the t1l1fortu

nate girl. It may be that we have given

our last "cup of cold water" to ~follie "in

Iris name," but our prayers shall never

cease to follo\\' her. Do you want to help

us to bring blessings into her sad life 111

this way also ?-I{ing's 111essenger.

LETTERS FROM THE HOUSEKEEPING

CLASS OF THE WESLEY HOUSE

AT MEMPHIS, TENN.

There were twelve of us with :i\1iss

Cunningham. One day we played la

cIies; some were the visitors and some

were the ones ,vho kept house; I was

glad, that I went, because I learned so

much. I hardly know what I liked best,

but I really think the part I liked best

was when we were learnino' what be-
b

longed in each room and had toy furni-

ture for the rooms. I learned to set the

table, to make the bed, and many other

things. T enjoyed all the meetings and

was lucky enough to be absent but

OUR OlFN LA.ND.1!H3

At all times of the year our girls are

going out from us to face the world

again with its trials and struggles. But

never have our hearts felt heavier and

our responsibility greater than when Vle

hade good-by to :i\1011ie just a few days

ago.
:i\1011ie, one of our three dear little

girls whom we are trying to teach to

read and write, was a unique figure in

the I-Tome. I-IeI' keen sensitiveness to

her misfortune kept her aloof from fel

low students and teachers until an invi

tation would persuade her to join the

social circle. But her eagerness to learn

in each of the departments ancl the sweet

:MISS RUTH DIFFENDORFER.

VIRGINIA K. JOHNSON HOME.

them. At this point we have the only

Protestant Church-in fact, the only

Church organization of any kind. There

is a very neat edifice and comfortable

parsonage. It is proposed to hold and

'maintain a monthly service in Japanese

at these two points and to evangelize

Galt during the time the Japanese are

there. Dinuba will be visited shortly,

and it is hoped that work will be begun

there.
Two Japanese men ai1d their ,vives

were baptized at lVIary Helm Hall, Ala

meda, on :March 2. This adcIs two more

families to that mission. Thirty-three

Japanese participated in the communion

service that followed.

Otlr Korean brethren have rentecI con

siderable land for rice culture near Co

lusa; and our operations may be removed

from Antioch and vicinity, where their

leases have expired, to this point. This

move will vveakell the work at Stockton

and Sacramento, but monthly services

will still be maintained there. Eleven

Koreans were baptized during 1912.
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one time. ,Ve had invitations to take
home to our mothers to come to our
party on the last day. ,Ve had a fine
time, and had lots of good things to eat.
\Ve said our prayer that we always said
when \ve met, which was:

"Our loving Heavenly Father,
Now hear us as we pray

For all the little children,
Both near and far away.

\Ve ask thee for thy blessing
On each one every day;

Ifelp us to love each other,
And for each other pray."

I always loved our little prayer. I think
1V1iss Cunningham has a hard time to
teach us so many things. \Vith a kind
remembrance of our dear I-Iousekeeping
Club, I bid you a loving good-by.

SUSIE GRIFFIN.
(Eight years old.)

I am a little girl eight years old. I am
a member of the Housekeeping Club, and
like it so much because we learn so many
useful things. \Ve learned to make beds,
wash dishes, set the table, and to tie up
our heads when we sweep the floor, and
to keep plenty air in our bedrooms. You
can take a candle a.nd light it and then
put a glass over it and it \vill go out.
So if you sleep in a room all closed up,
you will be sick, because there \vill not
be any fresh air to breathe. lVlamma is
a member of the :Mothers' Club. I hope
that she will like it as well as I do the
housekeeping class. ESTELLE DAVIS.

I like the housekeeping class because
we learned so many useful things. vVe
learned to keep a clean house, to \vash
dishes, to make beds, to set the table
properly, and the need of fresh air in
the home. \Ve should always be glad
and \villing to help others. I like best
of all to make tlP the bed.

I-IETH ,VILLI:\ l\'rs.

(Eight years old.)

I was a scholar of the housekeeping
class, and I liked to go very much. I
think it is a good thing for all little girls
to go to. They can learn how to do
things and can do them at home to help
their mothers. I would be glad to go
agam. NELLIE LANGFORD.

(Eight years old.)

\Vhen I first started to the housekeep
ing class I learned to make a fire. First,
we put paper in the stove, then some thin
pieces of wood, then a few pieces of coal,
then we lit a match and held it to tHe
bOttOI11 so that the blaze would go up
through the kindling and burn bright.
\Ve learned how to fold napkins, but' that
was too easy to tell you how we did it.
Next, we learned to set the table. One
of the girls put on the silence cloth and
another the tablecloth. Some of us put
on the knives and forks and spoons, and
sonie put on the cups and saucers. One
put the plates, another the dishes, and
one put the glasses around. \Ve then
learned to wash dishes. I like the house
keeping class, because when I grow up I
can do all the housework.

BERTI-IA SIGWJ\LT.
(Ten years aIel.)

J-! ow to Jl1ail:e B cds.-The first thing
we do in the morning is to let the sheets,
pillows, and blankets all air an hour, then
take them in ,to make the bed. First,
turn over the mattress so that it will not
get all bumpy. Put the first sheet on and
tuck it in all around, but best at the head
so the mattress will not show. Put on
the other sheet with the big hem at the
top anel have the right sides of the sheets
together. The top sheet is tucked in
good all around except at the. top~ which
we turn back over the blankets. Next
put on the blankets. Next thing. we put
on the spread and pillows.

ESTll ER GEln;ER~

(Tcll ycars old.)
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A GREAT HOME MISSION WORK.

The famous 1\Tanchcster Nlission has
made another of its surprising annual
reports. The report shows that every
Sunday at the public services there is an
average of over ten thousand in attend
ance. The Sundav schools have five

-'

thousand scholars, and the one hundred
and five fellowship meetings have five
thousand four hundred and ninety-two
members. Fourteen large classes meet
for Bible study, thirty-three prayer meet
ings are held, forty-two open-air services
are held, and at least eight band marches
take place every week in the summer,
while thirty cottage meetings are held
regularly. Late Sunday night services,
services for the homeless and destitute,
lodging house services, warehouse serv
ices, midnight n1arches, open-air lantern
services, midday services for business
men and \vomen, and midnight meetings
to gather in the homeless and outcast are
all a part of the IVlission's regular pro
gram. The voluntary workers enrolled
number twenty-five hundred and are
formed in \vell-organized bands. To
catalogue all the clubs, brigades, classes,
and societies is unnecessary. At least
five thousand is the average nightly at
tendance at the concerts. Over forty-one
thousand applicants for help and advice
are seen every year; twenty-eight thou
sand Sunday meals are provided for the
destitute; discharged prisoners are
helped; prisons are visited; and last year
two thousand situations were found by
the labor bureau.-ll1iss£onory Review of
tire rVorld.

. THE MOUNTAIN WHITES.

rAbstract of a speech delivered by V..,r. H.
Swift, of Greensboro, N. C, at the Thnrsday
c\"cning Ovlarch 13) session of the National
Child Labor Committee Conference, Jackson
\"illc, Fla., in the Board of Trade anditorinm.]

•
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I have learned not a few things in this
campaign dealing exclusively with cotton
manufacturers.

First, there are a few manufacturers
who recognize that reforms must come
and who \\Till enter into an agreement
upon this subject and will stand just as
true to it as men do in any other business
of life.

Secondly, there are other men \\'ho
aspire to be considered benefactors, who
tell you of all that thejT have done and
are dding and make themselves into a
distinct class of straddlers. These men
will enter into a definite agreement, and
then go just as completely back on it as
the public will permit. They have taught
me that not a few of these big captains
of industry, these builders of churches
and schools, are made of plain, common
clirt, just like the rest of us.

Thirdly, there is another class of man
ufacturers who believe that a man who
can build a mill shall be left to nm it
as he pleases without let or hindrance
from any source whatsoever. It is re
freshing to fight with these.

Of course too much must not be ex
pected. It was only yesterday that we
learned that one cannot keep on drag
ging everything off a field and keep it
fertile. It was only yesterday that we
began to learn how to keep our lands
fr0111 washing away, that disease may be
prevented, and that flies are not alto
gether helpful. It \vas only yesterday
that we learned that it pays to raise good
pigs, good calves, and good cattle.
Things must come in order. You could
hardly expect us to know yei: that it
pays a State to grow strong men and
women.

Take, for instance, any man \vho op
poses legislation for the protection of
children. If he be a North Carolinian,
I can outline his speech. First, there
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will be a glo'wing reference to his church
es and his schools. So often have I11eanl
it that I have begun to doubt the good of
it all. Vvould it not be much better to
have a people able to build their own
churches anel support their own schools?
The fact is that this giving is all wrong
and is the surest, as well as the most
seductive, method of destroying the man
hood of any race. The second stock ar
gument is that mill people are so much
better off than they were before coming
to the mill. I doubt whether a greater
falsehood was ever taught. Knowing
both sides, I am certain on this subject.

In a valley between the Blue Ridge
and the 1110t1l1tains that lie farther to
the west there lies one hundred acres
of mountain land. A man, now old,
walks daily over this mountain farm. He
is the father of ten children. As earners
of nloney in a mill this family, working
as mill families \vork, at any time during
the past twenty years, would have given
hiln an average income of fifty to one
hundred dollars a month, even if he him
self became a mill vagrant. Instead he
and his good wife have fought it out on
his own little farm:, counting no sacrifice
for their children great. Their children
are all strong, and everyone of them has.
a fair education. One son owns a
mountain farm; hvo others are living.
out strong lives in \Vestern Canada; one
sister is married and has her own home
in Tennessee; another sister is a skilled
nurse in a leading hospital; still another
will be graduated from one of our edu
cational institutions this year. The
younger boys are on the farm; while I,
the oldest son of this plain mountaineer,
am pleading with the people of my State
to see to it that every boy and girl has
his chance in life. Think you, thinks any
man that my father had better have gone

to the mill? Fre and his people are the
plain mountain folIc

There are \:vorse things than poverty.
It would give me great sorrow to see my
people begin to move from their moun
tain homes to our mills. Before any man
starts he must already have made up his
mind to throw the burden of family sup
port upon the shoulders of his wife or his
children. \A/hen a mountain man decides
to do this, he has lost the best· part of
him. IVlen do not hire out their children
in my county, and the average of intelli
gence is better than that of any mill vil
lage known to me.

But, granting all the good that the
mills have done us, does that furnish any
reason for violating this instinct that even
the birds have? Your farm girl who
goes wrong and drifts to the city gener
ally wears much finer clothes, has' costly
fittings in her room, rides in a carriage, .
and for a time has money to burn. Does
any sensible person offer these as a plea
for the conditions in \vhich she lives?
There is just about as much reason for
the latter as for the .former. Neither
ought to be. And yet these arguments
have had a great influence ",ith our peo
ple, especially with our legislators. NT any
of our leaders stand firm upon the prop
osition. that because certain conditions
have been, therefore they ought to he.
This makes all reform uphill pulling.

WARNINGS TO GIRLS.

. [The following warnings are printed on a
small leaflet, signed, and distributed freely in
London by such organizations as the Travelers'
Aid Society, Girls' Friendly National Vigi
lance Association, and the Young "romen's
Christian Association.]

"Forewarned is .forearmed."

T. Girls should never speak to stran
gers, either men or women, in the st reet,
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in shops, in stations, in tFains, in lonely
country roads, or in places of amuse
ment.

2. Girls should ncver ask the way of
any hut officials on duty, such as police

. mcn, railway officials, or postmen.
3. Girls should ncver loiter or stand

about alone in the street; and if accosted
by a stranger, whether man or woman,
should walk as quickly as possible to the
nearest policeman.

4. Girls should never accept a lift of
fered by a stranger in a motor, taxicab,
or vehicle of any description.

5. Girls should never go to an address
given them by a stranger or enter any
house, restaurant, or place of amuse
ment on the invitation of a stranger.

6. Girls should never go \vith a stran
ger, even if dressed as a hospital nurse,
or believe stories of their relations hav
ing suffered from an accident or being
suddenly taken ill, as this is a common
device to kidnap girls.

7. Girls should never accept s\veets,
food, a glass of \vater, or smell flowers
offered them by a stranger; neither
should they buy scents or other articles
at their door, as so many things may
contain ch"ugs.

8. Girls should never take a situation
through an advertisement or a strange
registry office without first making in
quiries from the National Vigilance As
sociation.

9. Girls should never go to any large
town for even one night without know
ing of some safe lodging.

SOME NEIGHBORS OF OURS.

CAROLYN SMITH, DEACONESS, ST. JOSEPH, MO.

Between four and five o'clock each
morning the lights may be seen glim
mcring in the houses of our settlement
neighborhood, and before dawn the
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stream of toilcrs begins to pour steadily
in the direction of the three large pack
ing houses in our vicinity. The shrill
chatter and laughter of Roumanian,
Hungarian, Polish, and four or five other
nationalities of women mingles with that
of the crowd. During the varying long
or short days they stand or sit at the
repeated tasks of dressing chickens, sew
ing hams in sacks, labeling, or assisting
in the various stages of preparing canned
meats. 1\1any of these tasks are time
honored ones, except in the daily repeti
tion of piecework, varying sanitation of
working conditions, and the very low
moral atmosphere in which they often
work.

Coming home at various hours, ac
cording to rush or slack season, 1\1 rs.
Cegar prepares the big meal of the day,
does part of the never-failing family
wash, or frequently scrubs the one-room
home: And at an early hour, if a
thoughtless visitor lingers, she graciously
suggests something like curfew observ
ance, explaining: "I go \vork early
six clock." Truly she represents both
the old and the new type of women in
industry.

\Vhile the wife and mother works thus,
children of school age are often drafted
into service as caretakers of the younger
children in cases where the day nursery
rules exclude these from our flock. 1\1rs.
Phi1covich \vas urged to stay at home
\vith her children, but refused very fin11
1y, saying that her small housework was
not sufficient to fill the loneliness she
experiences since coming to this new
country.

Our Roumanian neighbor across the
way keeps boarders. In her house of
six rooms she can accommodate from
twenty-five to thirty men, according to
the season, for in summer the yard
can be stocked with cots and a long din-
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ing tablc. Shc cooks, washes, and pro
vides gencrally for her boarders at prices
incredibly low even when one tries to
work through the mazes of their coop
erative boarding system.

As the crowds move toward the pack
ing plants, another army of women, com
posed of saleslaclies, stenographers~ and
workers in candy and garment factories
and laundries, crovnls the north-bound
cars. There is another large group of
women toilers which the public does not
surround with the half-romantic interest
now enveloping the workers in factories
and stores. A member of our lVlothers'
Club whose husband is paralyzed was
asked why she did not work in a near-by
laundry and place some of her children
in the nursery instead of keeping a child
of school age at home to help her with
the family washings, by means of which
she attempts to support her family. She
replied that she could not bear the strain
of standing all clay at one dollar per day,
and prefers home "freedom," even
though local custom upholds a Christian
woman in offering this sister of ours fifty
ccnts for a family wash for five people.
Shall we remembcr that, whethcr physical
or mental, lahor should be paid ,,;hat it is
worth and that thc tradc which fails in
this respect is parasitic?

A young woman who clips chocolatcs
in a local candy factory was asked by
one of the rcsidents if she thought that
the recent limelight career of the woman
in industry did not have its disadvan
tages. She thought it had. "But what
are you going to do ?" she addcd.
"Somehodis got to take matters in hand
sometimc. \Ve don't scem to bc able to
do it ]n- oursclvcs."

Talking in the abstract of the woman
in industry is likc' talking in abstract of
the condit ion of one's own hand or cye,
and working 'i.uilh rather than for her in

._-------------------_.. ,

"taking mattel~S in hand" 'will develop CI

sisterhoocl beneficial to her and nonc the
less to l~er coworker.

OUR VICE PRESIDENTS.

l.\IRs. F'. F. STEPHENS, SECON'D VICE

PRESIDENT.

.:\ rrs. F. F ~ Stephens \vas elected to the
office of Second Vice President of the
Council in January, 1913, to serve thc
remainder of the quadrennium. She
was educated at Leland Stanford (Jr.)
University and at the University of Chi
cago, and has always been deeply iilter
ested in the missionary activities of yOt1l1g
people. She has been Corresponding
Secretary for the foreign work of the
l\:Iissonri Conference for the past three
years, and has servcd the Council one
year as a member of the Committee on
Educational Institutions and one year as
a member of the Committee on Literature.

l\TRS. J. \\T. PERRY, THIRD \TICE PRESI-

DENT.

Clara Tucker, the only daughter in a
family of eight children~ was born near
Nashville, 'T"enn., of clevout l\1ethoc1ist
parents. ] Ter father was a steward for
more than thirty years, and her mother
was president of a missionary society and
a Sunday school teacher for more than
fifteen years. I-Tel' brother, Rev. I-I. C.
Tucker. is a missionary in Brazil, where
he went in 188(). She was cducated at the
N ashville College for Young Ladies, of
which Dr. G. \\T. F. Price was President.
,:\ £ter graduation' she took some further
st udies and continued in music. In 1893
she married Rev. J. \\!. Perry, of the
Holston Conference. and has since hcen
a loyal and true itinerant. At the union
of the missionarv societics of the Hol~toll

Conference she was chosen Presidcnt,
which posit ion she now holds, and is
Third Vice President of the Council.
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MISS BELLE H. BENNETT, PRESIDENT OF

THE WOMAN'S MISSIONARY

COUNCIL

\1.\1: Y I11:1. \1.

The artist ducs a <1inlc'lJ1t \\,()rk \\,hen

1,\ llle hl'll' of \lrllsll ;llId colors Ill' place:)

11P(lIl tile C;IIl\'aS ;1 i;lc'c' tllat SCl'II1S to

li\T. 11(1\\' Illuch 1110re difficult to make

;1 I)CI1 portr:lit that silu\\'s tile life itself!

There is !>c'iore yOU;1 Llcc' strong' yet re

lilled. Tile IJealllil1g l',\'C, th l, expressi\'e

lllol1th, thl' il1kllcc1ual IJro\\" \\'ith its

nll\\"11 uf hrO\\'11 ilair llttract \'OU to a.
i;\cc tllat, 011CC SlTn. call I1C\'Cr bc forgot-

I ell. .\ nd \\" ho, ol1ce kl\'ing scen :\ riss

I :el1c II. nel1l1ett to \.:110\\' her. has C\'l'r

il)r.~'otten the \\,om;ll1. C'\'(.'I" lllst thc in

l1tlencc uf hcr strong personality:-

:\Iiss nenl1ctt's carh' Christian sen'ice

iound hcaltlly and alllple scope in the

little I1cighburhood church ncar her coun

try home, \\,hcre she and her sainted sister

shone for C'hrist as th e\, did \\'ith their

Illigilt \\'hat their hands found to do.

Thrnug'h the \\'ork of the local L-nion she

\\";\s kd uut into the State Councils of tl:e

\ \'( )man 's ell rist i;ll1 TClllp<..Tance L'n ion,

;111<1 from the allxilian' of the \\"oman's

I:oreign :\ I issillnar,\' Society she came into

the larger field of Conferenc.e \\'ork.

Tn 1877 till' '\'oman's noarc1 sent to

the iorcig"11 lic'lc1 nine missionarics. the

Illajority of them bcing: ytH11lg, untrained,

untested \\'omcn. :\Ian\' of us sa\\' the

\\Tong: done to them and the cause. It

1:1." like a burden on :\ I iss lknnctt's heart,

;Ind slle heg'an to pray, alonc and with

\)tllns, for a remc<1\,-the time. the

1'1:1c(' , the means for the necded prepara

tinn. Yet it was al\\'ays f()r another to

do the \\'ork: "Send \\'hom thou wilt

sc'nd." At last came the \"ictor\" \\'hen

~he said: "Lord. here am T: scnd me."

T'llen she recei\'cd the anointing () f po\\'('r

il)r the \\'ork that no\\" stands an accom-

plishec1 fact in the Scarritt Diblc and
Training- ~cllOCJI. a work that required

1arg~ persunal sacril1ce, indomitalJle z<.:al.

cuuragc, patience. and <.:xecl1ti\'e alJility.

IkiwI' al\\'a\'s interested in homc mis-
~

SIon s as \\'(:~ II as forcig-n . ~ lis s Denn ct t

was led into a largcr sen,ice in taking up,

as a mcmher uf the Central Committee,

her sister's unflnished plans for \\'ork in

t he Kentucky mountains. .\gain the

whole force of heart, brain, and inHu

cnce \\'as th ro\\"n into "This one thing I
do," and the Sue Bennett :\Ie111orial

School, London, l'y., sends forth its light

lIpon all the regions ahout it. In 18</)

she \\'as elected llresident of the'Voman's

llome :\1 ission Societ)'. and as its leader

has held hig-h the banner around wh~ch

our \\'omen rallied "to resctlc the perish-. ,,
mg.

I n 1898 the""0111an 's DoarJ of I'lome

:\ I issions \\'as constituted the go\'erning

bod\' of the Societ \' and :\1 iss l1enndt
" .

\\'as elected its llresident. The \\'isdom

of God \\'as made mani fest in calling her

tl) leadership during the follo\\'ing t\\'e1\'e

ycars, in \\'hich the Society gained its

largest holcI on the Church anc1 de\"el

oped its greatcst acti\"ities. In that time

the acIult membership quadrupled itself

and gathered t\\'cnty-one thousand chil

dren into the Drigade. The collections

grew from about $():;.ooo to nearly $()oo,
000, and the \'alue of its real estate grew

fro111 $50,000 to o\,er S2<)0.000.

In 1910 the annual grants to parson

ages \\'ere more than double. and the

\'alue of supplies sent out was ten times

as 111uch as in T808. The mountain work

was extended. The Kentuck\' ".est

SchooL the \. ashti Home for Friendless

Girls. the Dallas I-Tome for Fallen "'om

en, and the Paine .-\nnex for the training

Clf negro girls were cstal11ishecl. The city

missions \\'C're C\t1adl'uplecl in number and

dc\'elopccl in extent of operation and d-
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fectiveness. Successful missions for im
migrants were opened at several ports on
the Gulf and the work on the Pacific
Coast awakened to new life and influ
ence. Through the effort and zeal of the
Board the order of deaconesses was in
stituted in 1902 and has given to the
Church scores of women trained for its
serVIce.

In 1909 lVIiss Bennett was elected Sec
ond "Vice President of the \\Toman's For
eign lVIissionary Society; and the follow
ing year, with the unification of the
Board, she was elected President of the
\\Toman's IVIissionary Council, which
combines the home and foreign work.
Thus she retains the leadership with a
broad field of usefulness before her.

MISS MABEL HEAD, M.A., PH.B., EDUCA
TIONAL SECRETARY.

IVIiss I-lead is of Virginia Quaker an
cestry. She was educated. at Cornell
University, Vassar College3 and New
York State Teachers' College. Shortly
after graduation she received some spe
cial training for missionary work, ex
pecting to go to India. Providential
hindrances making that impossible, she
gave herself to Christian education. She
taught three years in one of the New
York State academies, at which time
she was a member of the State Force of
Institute Conductors. Later she accepted
the presidency of the Dalton Female Col
lege, a l\Iethodist school at Dalton, Ga.
After six years here she spent three years
at Lagrange I'emale College, Lagrange,
Ga., remaining in this \vork until she
became Associate Secretary of the \\'om
an's I-lome 1\1ission Society, then Edu
cational Secretary of the Board of 1\/Iis
sions. In this work she has traveled
widely, and is known and highly appre
ciated throughout the Church.

JUNE

AUXILIARY IDEALS.
Credits.

1. l\'Iembership. Increase one new member
for every four on roll : ~ 5

2. Average attendance at each meeting to
equal two-thirds of the membership. .. 5

3. Finance.
(a) Dues paid in full and Confcrcncc

Expense Fund paid by cach mem-
ber "................... 10

(b) Freewill offerings, making the total
given by cach auxiliary, not includ
ing local fund, equal to $7 per
member 10

-to Monthly Bulletin presented-program on
the monthly topic and praycrs for the
work and workers once a month. . . . .. 5

5. Subscribers to the l\tIIsSIONARY V OlCE
equal to one-half the membership..... 5

6. \11/eek of Prayer observed.............. 5
7. Children organized under First Vice

President.
(a) Baby DivIsion..................... 5
(b) Junior Di\,ision.................... 5

8. Young people's socicty 10
9. l\{ission study and regular presentation

of Christian stewardship............. 10
10. All reports mailed to Conferencc officers

by the first day of each quartcr.. . . . . . 5
I I. Regular committee doing local work and

social sen-ice 10
12. One delcgate scnt to annual meeting alld

two to district mecting " 10

Total creclits : IOO

The Collstrllctz"z.Jc Q llartcr/v, edited b\'- -'

1\1 r. Silas l\.fcBee~ formerly of the ell llrcll-
mall, began its issue with 1Iarch I.
It proposes to be the vehicle through
which all the different sections of Chris
tendom may find expression for their
work and aspirations. The plan strikes
us as admirable. The bearing of such
discussions on the missionary interest is
evident. Christianity will make a de"eper
impression on the non-Christian world
when united than is possible for it while
it is divided. The magazine is published
by George 1-J. Doran and Company.
Price, $2.50 a year.
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REPORT OF THE CORRESPONDING SEC

RETARY OF THE FOREIGN

DEPARTMENT.

r-.fRS. J. n. conn.

Our marching orders are: "Go ye into
all the world, and preach the gospel to
every creature;" "And, 10, I am with
you alway;" "Occupy till I come."

An increase in members and money
can be reported this year. The growth
of members has been greatest where
there has been a Conference organizer.
The record of the North Georgia Con
ference ranks all the others and affords
great gratification, since I ,434 have be~n

added to their membership within the
last six months. The increase in auxil
iaries is 772, making a total of 4,855,
while the membership increased 7,008,
making a total of 106,894.

BRAZIL.

The work in Brazil is located in eight
cities. In seven of these we have schools
which have reached a class who are able
and willing to pay for the instruction of
their children. In those cities evidences
are numerous of the respect of the peo
ple for and their confidence in our
teachers.

The President of the republic educated
his daughters in our school at Piracicaba.
The State Superintendent of Instruction
says that this school has had more influ-

•
ence on the education of the State than
any institution within its borders.

At Ribeirao Preto the coffee king of
the world, who owns forty million coffee

trees, granted us the largest hall in the
city, free of all expense, for our closing
exercises. Years ago there was an epi
demic of yellow fever in this city. Our
missionaries voluntarily assumed the role. ~

of nurses, going from house to house to
take care of the sick, soothe the dying,
and comfort the sorrowing. For weeks
they were as angels of mercy to the suf
fering. These missionaries are no longer
there, but their beauti ful work is cher
ished by the people of the city and their
successors reap the benefit of their good
deeds, for even the Catholic priests take
off their hats to our missionaries when
they meet them on the streets.

At Della Horizonte, when there was
an exhibition of the school work, for
three evenings the people of the city
cro,vded the building, enthusiastically
~dmiring the handiwork of the pupils.
The mayor was among the number, ane}
manv visited the school for the first time

-'

who have since become its patrons.
Other instances might be given, but,

those cited show how our missionaries
have won approval anel made friends for
themselves and the ,vorle At all the
stations the schools are crowded and still
others are applying for admission.

In Rio we are facing one of our great
est problems, rendered more difficult by
the fact that the opportunities for work
are growing greater each year. \Ve own
no property in this city, and yet there is
a great demand for a great school there.
V.,rcare still occupying unsatisfactory
quarters, with small schoolrooms and

(355)
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crowded, uncomfortable dormitories.
1"'Jis5 Glenn is in search of a suitable lot
upon which to erect a building in keep
ing with the requirements of the station.
The field is left open to Southern Nleth
odism, and there should be placed in this
rapidly growing cosmopolitan city a
school wielding an influence like Robert
College in Constantinople and like the
NT ethodist School in Rome, which stands
as a great monument to Protestantism
almost within the shadow of the Vatican
and St. Peter's.

Such an undertaking cannot be accom
plished in two or in three years; but a
sum shOt~ld be placed aside each year for
this purpose, and in the meantime women
of first-class college education should be
trained in specific lines, so as to be ready
to take their places in the school when it
is completed. And it should be under
stood from the beg-inning" that all our
other schools now established in Brazil
shall be feeders of this inst ituti0n.

The people of the mission are rejoic
ing in the fact that the present J\merican
NT inister is a great Young- l\fen's Chris
tian Association man and a splendid
Christian worker. It means 111uch to the
Brazilians for men ill hig-h positions to
he Christians.

1\1EXICO.

The revolution has to a certain extent
a ffected the work in this country. Still
all the schools, except those at Dnrango
and Saltillo, are in regular session. The
111issionaries at these placcs were advised
I)\, the American Consuls to leave i\lexi
co. It is probable, howeVEr, that they
may soon return to their respective sta
tions.

Ou r workers in NT exira Ci ty remained
there during" the exciting- sccnes of the
battle and, fortunately, were preserved
from all harm. For cleven nig-hts they
did not undress, and for ten nights thev

slept on mattresses placed on the floors

of the dining rool11 and parlor. :Many

bullets and shells fell in the garden anel

on the roof corridors, but no damage was

clone to the house. The exercises of the

school were resumed almost as soon as
the firing ceased; and though the Humber

in attendance may be smaller, the classes
are going on as 115ua1. Certainly the
missionaries displayed the spirit of true
heroism and devotion to duty amid the
greatest danger.

1V1 isses VVilson and Harper remained
at Chihuahua during the rebellion of the
early part of T<) I 2, until the contending
forces were within three miles of each
other. They left on the last t rain that
went from Chihuahua, and slopped a1

El Paso, the first city this side of the ]~io

Crande. J\ few months later the first
train returning to Chihuahua bore 1\1 iss

. ,\Tilson as one of its passengers. 1Vfiss
Harper returned soon afterwards. There
IS no stron:~"Cr in(luence for good in the
State of Chihuahua than Palmore 1nsti
tnte; there is no stronger Church in
~Jcxico than the one at Chihuahua, lo
cated within our compound and composed
principally of the former pupils of our
school. 'There arc five hundred and
twenty pupils there now heing trained
for future leadership in the State and
for active work in the Church of CO(l.

The missionaries at Durango rcmained
quietly at work until advised by the Con
sul to leave. ,iVhile the city itself had
been quiet, the condit ions in the State
were serious. Farms were being dc
stro\'ed and foodstuff burned. The
country people crowded to the city for
protection. hringing with them only the
small amount of provisions saved fro111
the bandits. Handits rohhed trains,
hurned hridgcs, assaulted w0111ell , and
committed fearful atrocities. It is a re

lief to have our W0111cn safe at home.
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the residence and grounds of Seilor Tas
ca, who for years has held a prominent
position in the government schools at
IVlatanzas. This place is valued at
$7,000.

KORL\.

"Poor Korea, stricken and helpless,
distressed by fears within and troubles
without, her old religious belief shat
tered and her new faith called in ques
tion, stretches out her hands ancI appeals
to I-leaven for the help that seems to be
denied from human sources!" OUf

hearts go out to her now with deeper
sympathy and tenderer interest than
when her hundreds anel thousands
flocked to hear the gospel story.

But notwithstanding the persecution,
the work goes on. Christian education
is one of the greatest needs to-day in
Chosen, and· primary cIay schools are es
pecially needed in the country districts.
Perhaps no other phase of our educa
tional work demands more immediate
attention than the country schools, be
cause the future of the Church, our ef
fectiveness, and the supply of our large
institutions are dependent upon them.

There are sixteen day schools in our
n11SSlOn. For SaIne of these buildings
are needed at once. In the cities these
cost about $500 each; in the country.
$350 each. This is a work that should
appeal to many of our women.

CHINA.

The work has developed in eyery de
partment during the past year. r\t I-lu
chow the 'Virginia School has grown in
size and influence, having reached SOll1e
of the most prominent and influential
families in the city. \~Toman's work has
developed into an agency that has helped
to make I-T nchow District the largest in
the China Conference; and the cIay
school work, uncler the skillful manage-'

lflJ:3

CUB:\.

In the early part of last year our
missionaries at lVlatanzas and Cienfuegos
were compelled to come to the States on
account of the race war that was taking
place on the island. But almost before
it was considered safe for them to return
they were lingering near the border, even
trying to catch the breezes from their
adopted and beloved homes. The schools
a re somewhat smaller than before, but
g'ood work is being done at both places.

Another 111issionary is called for by
~liss Toland at Tvlatanzas, and one should
also be sent to Cienfuegos. An evidence
of the strong influence of l\'fiss Toland's
management is shown in the recent be··
quest to the Council of Quinta Tasca,

The atmosphere of the school has been
beautiful, 2nd the family have been happy
in their work, even amid the dangers of
rebellion and lawlessness.

There have been no greater heroines in
the mission. field than our brave young
\\'omen at Guadalaj ara. They have con
tende(l. not only with revolution, but with
fcarful eartllCjuakes which almost un
dermined the foundations of our prop
ertv and which utterly demoralized the.. .
city. Thousands left their homes at
night to sleep / in the streets, and hun
<1 reds of others spent the night at the

. station to be sure of getting off on the
next dals trains. A state of unrest
1111ecl the atmosphere, amounting in some
instances to a panic.

A successful year in every respect can
he recorded of the school in Saltillo with
its large normal department of Christian
girls. Property was bought last year
a heauti ful lot on the Alameda, the prin
cipal park of the city-and an appropria
t ion made for the erection of a school
huilding:. The revolution has prevented
the heuinnin o ' of the work.:-.. . ~
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ment of our first missionary, 1\1iss Lochie
Rankin, has become a light to those who
sit in darkness, leading them into paths
of righteousness. I vey I-lome is a haven
of rest to our \\Torkers in I-luchow. .A..
Bible woman's home is being planned, in
which many women will be trained to
lead their own people to Christ.

In the Soochow District our 'work, with
its varied phases - industrial, medical,
and evangelistic-'is growing so rapidly
that the plans for one year fail to meet
the demands for the next. The Laura
I-taygood 1\/Iemorial School has fashioneu
the lives of many fine young Chinese
girls, and "her daughters are as corner
stones polished after the similitude of a
palace." The medical s,chool and nurse
training school in connection with it are
meeting a need in China, and they have
l:)ad more applications than it was possi
ble to accommodate. The medical school
is thebnly chartered one for \-"omen in
all this part of China. Thousands are
reached by its evangelistic agencies,
which are becoming a' force in our work.
There have been six thousand patients in
the hospital during the year, which means
that all patients and accompanying
friends and attendants, making more than
eighteen thousand people, have heard the
gospel story.

The work at Hongkong has devel
oped wonderfully during the: past year.
This Church commands a fine- location in
the city of I-Iuchow, where the great tent
meetings have been held, and the results
of these meetings have been greatly con
served by the work of our evangelist in
the neighborhood. The v-/oman proba
tioners have been instructed, and thus
saved to the Church. A dav school for

"'
girls and a kindergarten have also been
established in that neighborhood also.

The evangelistic work on the district
has been well planned and successfully

worked. Day' schools have been devel
oped, and others are being called for.
Crowds have flocked to hear the V..,rord
preached, and more have been reached as
probationers than the churches in the dis
trict will accommodate. lVIo-Ka-I-Iw,o
Yoen is the name apf>lied to the com
pound in which is located the' Davidson
1\1emorial, with its department of girls~

boarding school, day schools, industrial
school, kindergarten, kindergarten train
ing school, and women's work. This
great plan has grown from a small-sized
day school to its present wonderful pro
portions through the wise judgment and
careful planning of its able head, IVIiss
Yirginia 1\1. Atkinson.

The work in the Shanghai District is
progressing beyond our capacity to sup
ply the clemand. The work in outstations
has grown beyona the reach of one
woman, and assistance is needed along all
lines-'an evangelist, more native teach
ers for schools, larger buildings for the
accommodation of pupils, and more effi
cient Bible women to reach those \\Tho are
inquiring after the truth. A well-quali
fied, thoroughly equipped missionary is
needed at I-Iayes-\iVilkins to assist in the
further development of the school so well
planned by IV1rs. Gaither. Susan B. \\Til
son School is asking for needed help in
the line of kindergarten, work and in
enlargement of the dining roon1 and
chapel.

1\1cTyeire School, in Shanghai, was
filled beyond its limit years ago, and
still others applied for admission. It
overflowed into the parsonage next door,
which by a temporary exchange with the
General Board was secured for it four
years ago; and still others applied. In
October, 1912" two rooms were secured
from the NT oore lVf emorial Church, with
in the same compound. by which clas~

iooms were converted into dormitories.
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AFRICA

West Africa Waiting for a Teacher.

In \Vest Africa a town on the delta of
the Niger River was visited for the first
time in 19°9; and early last year, in re
sponse to repeated invitations, Rev. J.
D. Aitken, of the Church J\!lissionary
Society, went thither. The whole town
turned out to meet him, and he was taken
to see a spot \vhere they propose to build
a school. He observed in their houses
pieces of wood, bored with seven holes,
and a peg inserted in one of them. This
was their contrivance for keeping the,
recurrence of Sunday in remembrancc,
though in their ignorance they observed
it on Saturdays. They wished to be
taught to pray; and being asked how
they did p'ray, they replied that they met
each morning and said (so it \'I'as in
terpreted to 1\1r. Aitken): "0 God, we
beg you, make you look good to-day;
make you no trouble we, or do we any
bad; we beg you, we beg you, we beg
you." I-low pathetic it is that these Ni
gerian people for two years should have
been keeping the Sabbath and offering
their prayers to God while waiting and
longing for a Christian teacher!

Brethren Dwelling Together in
Unity.

The January number of the illissiollary
Sllr~'cy has an article entitled "Our
1\1ethodist Brethren Toin Us in Africa". ,
which is but one more of the many cour-
tesies extended to us by the Southern
Presbyterian 1\1ission Board:

The Southern Methodist 'Mission Board is
planning to open work in territory contiguous
to ours among the Batetela tribe. A more
thrilling story than that which Bishop Lambuth
has to tell of his recent travels through this
regIon cannot be found either in the pages of·.

1013

Soon thesc wcre filled, cots were placed
in thc hall~ and in every available space
in the building, and others still are ask
ing for admission. The attendance has
grOWl) too large for the morning prayer

scrvice to be held in the school chapel,
so the auditorium of the church is used
each day; and still they come. The men
of Shanghai, the patrons of the school,
having become interested, gathered in
1\1cTyeire's parlor and have thcmselves
projected and inaugurated a plan for the
cnlargement of l\lcTyeire. On Novem
ber 28 fourteen of the most prominent
and influential men of Shanghai, with
Vlu Ting Fang, the former 1\1inister, to
the United States, as Chairman, and 1\/11'.
Tso, the Secretary of the Young 1\1en's
Christian Association, as Secretary, de
cided that they would raise $60,000 with
which to buy land in one of the most
desirable portion~ of Shanghai for the
benefit of this school in which their
daughters had 'been educated. Surely
this ought to inspire the women of South
ern 1\1ethodism to do great things for this
school. If the Chinese pa~rons will thus
furnish an ample site, we can doubtless
supply the buildings and equipment for
still larger things.

\Ve need the spirit and power of prayer
shown by Johr1 Knox when. he said: "0
Lord, give me Scotland or I die I"~ And
God gave it to him.

o for hundreds and thousands of men
and women throughout the Church who
will cry from the depths of their hearts
with a power that will storm and capture
the citadel of heaven: "0 God, give me
China, Japan, Korea, India, ~frica, Lat
in America, the isles of the sea, the utter
most parts of the earth-O give me these
or I die!" And Gael will give them to
us. 1\{ay th~t day come speedily!
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fact or of fiction. He and his associate, Pro
fessor Gilbert, a colored teacher in Paine
College, Augusta, Ga., first visited our mis
sions at Luebo and Ibanche. Some of our
native evangelists volupteered to go with them
on their eight hundred miles' journey of ex
ploration, and when they open their mission
their first helpers will be some Presbyterian
elders furnished them by the Church at Luebo.
They will also make use to some extent of the
Lapsley in their transport work, and other
features of cooperative work will be developed
as the work progresses. V·.,re bave been so
long and so closely associated with the lVleth
odist Board located here in Nashville, and
especially with Bishop Lambuth, whd was for
many years the principal Foreign Secretary of
the Board, that we count it a pleasure and a
privilege to be associated with then;' in this
way in our African work. TI:ese two South
ern Churches-the Presbyterian and the Meth
odist-are the ones that best understand the
negro character and how to deal with it, and
are therefore best fitted for the work of evan
gelizing the African in his native home. In
all this we have a beautiful illustration of the
real unity of the Church which exists, not
withstanding its division by denominational
lines, a unity which would not be promoted,
but probably hindered and interfered with, by
any effort at the organic union of the two
denominations.

BRAZIL.

From Miss Hyde.

IVliss Eva Louise I-Iyde, in the midst of
her first year on the foreign field, sends
the folIO\ving message from Juiz de Fora,
Brazil, to her home Conference:

1iJ.y new home has not seemed strange to
me from the first. I find this a very progres
sive little city with all the modern improve
ments-even moving picture shows! It is a
picturesque place, nestling in a circle of hills,
and the climate is delightful. Our school
is approaching the end of the term, and vaca
tion will soon begin. There are considerably
over one hundred students enrolled, so we
have to use every nook and corner for class
work. The girls are very attractive. I lovc

to watch thcm on the playground, for they are
very dramatic in all they do. I am teaching
three classes a day besides my nve hours at
language study. I also have a class in physical
culture three times a ·week. Besides this, I
have charge of one dormitory and oversee the
gardener in his work. I send my best regards
to the women of the Missouri Conference.

CHINA.

The Year's Work at Soochow
University.

J. W. CLINE.

Our commencement came JallUar)T 3I.

,Ve had a great time. l\10re than a thou
sand were present. There were three
graduates from the college department
and twenty from the middle school (high
school). Dr. Vlu Ting-fang, formerly
twice l\1inis.ter to \Vashington, delivered
the commencement address. He was quite
enthusiastic over what he saw and learned
of the institution. Dr. I-Ienderson, of
the University of Chicago, the Barrow
Lecturer this year to India, was also a
speaker of the occasion. All the officials
of the section were represented.

The school year thus brought to a close
was a mas! successful one in many ways.
,The spirit of the student body was never
better-in fact, I have never known bet
ter anywhere. Up to the time of closing
the number of ne\v students applying for
admission v,Tho had p'aid down a part of
the fees to secure a place was more than
double the number of such applications
ever had before in the history of the
work. It wi.II not do to be too sure, but
it would seem to indicate that the attend
ance for the coming year will be larger
than ever before. There is a healthy
enthusiasm about the situation that we
have been hoping for. All our graduates
from the college were Christians, one
joining the Church during his senior year.
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()n(' of the most encouraging features of
the work is the fact that a good per cent
Ilf those who become Christians do so
:t fter they have been here several years,
showing that the matter is taken with
due consideration, and these hecome our
hest workers in the institution.

The Gospel the Real Reforming
Force.

Bishop Dasford has recently said: "If
Ch ristianity had never cOl11e to China. the
Chinese would still be asleep. Every
thing seems to be going into the melting
pot, and Christianity has an opportunity
to make a mold in to which a new civili
zation for one-fourth of the human race
may be cast. Of all times in history, now
is the time for Christian Churches to put
forth even' effort to aid the Chinese in
rClllodeling their institutions and shaping
their destin,'. \Vith the new at
tention to reforms, idolatry is being dis
carded and atheism is growing because
() f ignorance of the true God. Chris
tianity is being investigated, and for
eigners are treated as fellow men. not as
.. foreign de,'ils." The danger in the
present upheaval is, of course, that lib
erty may rtm to license. that atheism will
take the place of superstition, that com
mercialism and materialism will replace
philosophical indifference and sel£-com
placenc.,·.-JI issio/lary Rc·,'ic';(' of the
ll'orld.

A Ragged Sunday School.

?\liss Dcssie Combs. missionan' in the
Susan n. \\'ilson School. Sungkiang-.
writes to her home Conference giving a
graphic picture of one line of her work:

Ahout a mile west of where we live every
~tlllday after!1o()1l ill a ~mal1 three-mom Chi
l1e~l' 11ou:,(' 1 han' a raggl'd SUl1day school.

The rooms arc very small, hut we often ha,'c
from sixty to se\'l:nty boys and girls crowdeu
into each one. I am hoping and praying
that I call rellt a larger house, ~o I can grade
the school. It is rcmarkable how many songs
they sing frolll nH.:mory ancl how much of the
catechism they know. They are all little rag
amuffins, hut some are exceedingly hright and
quick. \\'ho knows but that the seed SOWI1
here will produce ~ome preachers and Bihle
women?

CUBA.

The Procession of the Holy Sepul
cher in Camaguey.

It was Friday night, and they were
celebrating the Procession of the IIoly
Sepulcher. I think that I do not exag
gerate one whit when I say that such a
sight is not to he seen anywhere in the
world outside of this strange anel yet
rapidly changing city.

The weather was ideal-cool and
pleasant-and yet not enough wind to
interfere in the least with the burning of
the candles. The procession was passing'
down one of the streets which was liter
ally crowded with surging multitudes.
It seemcd that all the city had gone out
to see it, and numbers of people from
the country had come up to Camaguey,
even as the· Hebrews used to go up to
Jerusalem to celebrate the Passover:
The procession was of great length.
There 111ust have been huncIreds, and per
haps thousands, of people carrying lighted
candles. .At intervals of every sixty or
eighty feet large banners beautifully
embroidered in red and in gold were held
aloft with long wiele ribbons streaming
from the upper corners.

1'\ear the front of the procession is
carried on the shoulders of men an im
mense and elaborately worked sarcoph
agns-or perhaps it might he more prop
erh' called a sepil1cher of silver-all
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lighted up ,vith candles, and within 'which
is borne, wrapped in linen cloths, an im
age of the crucified Saviour.

At a short distance from the other
extreme of the procession is carried un
der a four-columned silver throne a
ghastly image of 1tIary. The face is
horribly pale, and on the outside of her
dress is arranged a silver heart pierced
by a silver dart. In her hands she holds
a golden waiter bearing one of those
consecrated wafers worshiped here as
the Christ himself. As this ~mage was
borne down the streets numbers of \vom
en, who Vlore no hats, covered their
heads with handkerchiefs, and men lift
ed their hats, some in devotion-the de
votion of superstition-others through
pure fear of the enmity of the priests,
and still others out of respect for the
feelings of their friends.

Vlith reference to the spirit of the
people generally. as they enter into this
great celebration, it is the general ver
dict, expressed by almost evetybody with
whom you speak on the subject, that
perhaps a third or a' fourth of the crowd
witness it with some degree of serious
ness, but that the remaining majority go
out to see and be seen and to enjoy them
selves, just as they would go to a ball or
a theater or a circus or a cockfight.

You ,viII notice that I have written a
good deal about gold and silver. It is
true that the paraphernalia of these
churches is'decidedly rich. The silver
sepulcher of vl/hich I wrote was made
from thirty thousand Spanish silver dol
lars. During the war with Spain this
sepulcher and the throne of the Virgin
are said to have been sent to the United
States for safe-keeping, being of too
much value to be subjected to the rob
hery and destruction which go hand in
hand with war. This I have 110t' yet
verified, but it is perhaps true. It is 110t

difficult to see where they get money for
these things. The price of matrimony
was formerly so high that' poor people
could not afford it, and so numbers or'
couples just began living together with
out ever having been married. Those
interested in getting the souls of their
loved ones out of purgatory pay large
sums of money for this purpose. Be
sides, multitudes of people go through
the streets and stop at every door beg
ging ,money for these processions, recei\r
ing, I understand, for this service con
siderable indulgence for their sins. And
then we are to remember that there are
wealthy persons who place large sums of
money in the hands of the priests.. Not
many days since I learned of a very
peculiar will made by a woman who was
exceedingly wealthy. She left all of her
wealth to her own soul for the improve
ment and benefit of the same. And, inas
much as her soul was not to continue
any longer in business in this world, she
left the management of all its affairs and
funds in the hands of one of the priests
of San Francisco Church, and upon his
death to the hands of his successor, ~l11d

so on to the end of time. This will give
you some idea of the nature of the faith
and superstition of many of those to
'whom we are commissioned to echo the
voice of our Lord calling:. "Come unto
me, all ye ends of the earth, and be ye
saved. "-F.'j·(ll1gclista ClIb(lllO.

JAPAN.

Japanese Lawyers Making Inquiry.

The Japanese Bar Association has ap
pointed a committee of four of its most
efficient members to investigate why the
government has taken no steps to pU11ish
missionaries who, according to the "con
fessions" read in court at Seoul, fomented
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rebellion against Japan. The mission
aries welcome this investigation, since
they are confident that this committee
will be impartial; and they expect to
demonstrate· to it not only that they
themselves are totally innocent of trying
to stir up sedition in lZorea, but also that
the charges of conspiracy against the
Ch ristian Koreans are unfounded. If the
Bar Association's committee can be per
suaded of this, its report will have an
enormous effect on public opinion in
Japan and will do more than anything
else in sight can be expected to do to
ward modifying the bitterness of the
Korean colonial policy.-il1issiollary Re
'i,iew of the IFarid.

A Gaternan' 5 Story.

KATHERINE SHANNON.

As, I write I can look down {rom my
winelow on the gateman's house, and his
is an interesting story. I should say
"gate woman's house," for the man
works all day pulling his 'rikisha. A lit
tle more than a year ago 1\,[ iss Gaines
hael the one temperance lecture of any
note in Japan. I-Ion. Yaro Ando, lVLP.,
came here to speak. One meeting was
in the school chapel. \Ve urged the 'rik
isha men near to come. That night not
a one was in evidence,' though we had
hoped especially that the head man at the
nearest corner, Omoto, who was drinking
vcry heavily, would come. The next day
he came arounel to "make thanks" for
the invitation, and announced his deter
mination to quit drinking. I-Ie and some
others had stooel outside the window in
their work clothes and heard 1\'1r. Ando.
In my heart I could not smother the
qtfestion: "\~Til1 it be possible for such
a drinker to stop right off and stand
against an overwhelming pressure anel
the scorn of his friends?" I-Ie promised

to go to church the next Sunday night.
On IVlonday he asked where he could buy
a hymn book. It seems that Omoto San's
father had a Bible, even though the old
man's life was far frol11 biblical. Since
that day he has not missed a \Vednes
day night or Sunday service. He said
that before he had been taught six weeks
he could easily stop his work on Sunday;
since he did not drink, he could easily
feed his family and work only six days.
The men at the corner are sure that his
religion means something, for now Omo
to San does not fight and quarrel; he is
always amiable. After he was ready to
be received into the Church he waited
till his wife was instructed too. The
parents and four children received bap
tism the same day. Omoto San's faith
has had quite a test, and he came through
the New Year season without drinking.
The men in this big city who have a
similar record are few. I-Ie is the only
one from his grade of society that we
know of.

Street cars have recently been put
into operation" and the kanona ('rikisha)
men are finding it very hard to make a
living. Though we give OmoIo his
house rent for answering the gate to our
part' of the dormitory, he is finding it
hard to live; but he is better off than
most of his class. I-Ie makes from
twenty-five to thirty-five cents a day.
The cost of living has gone up by leaps
and bounds since the war with Russia.
It would take from twenty to twenty
three cents a day to buy the rice a fam
ily the size of his should eat, to say noth
ing of the fish and vegetables necessary.
\Ve f.ound in connection with the very
slow recovery of one of the children that
they never eat rice, never have meat
only a bit of green and grain. I-Ie is
giving twenty-five cents a month to the
Church, besides hours of work free of,
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charge each wcek III canng for the
lH1ilding. Christianity changed him so
completcly that 1\1 rs. ()muto was cagcr

to learn ahout anything that could make
such a changc in .(1 man.

KOREA.

Industrial Education in Korea.

C. 1r. ilEA L.

-, f we followcd the ahove suhject liter

ally, this COllllllcnt would ncccssarily be
vcry short, for there is not enough in
dllstri;l1 edl1cation in Korea to furnish

material for a lengthy article. Thc little

that is IJcing done in comparison to the

great nccd of this kind of training is
considered. The governmcnt has a small

school in Seoul, with pcrhaps a hundred
stlHlcnts, in which elementary wcaving,

dyeing, pot lcry, carpent ry, soap-making,
paper-making, and hlacksmithing arc

tal1ght. H seems that their work is done

thorough ly, hll tit docs not go very far
cven in the departments they havc.

The 'Young 1\'1 en's Christian Associa

lion at Seo111 is the only place in all "'::0
rca, 1l1nderstand upon investigation, out
side of the ahove-mentioned school,

where tracks arc tal1ghL The i\ssocia
t ion is doing a gTeat work along this line,

doin o ' verv thorol1 n h work in sllOemak-:--.. :-...

ing, carpenlry, machine shop, printing,

;Ind photography. Evell here, however,

there is no cOl1rse of stl1dy, hut s'tl1dents
arc taken in as apprentices to 1c;lrtl as

they have opport11nity hy experience.

The photography department is an ex

ception to this. 1 helieve there is Ilot a
single inst rllctor who teaches as all in

stntrtor; he is only a kind of overseer

of each dcp;lrtmcnt and helps the stl1
dents make what thing's the dep;lrtmellt

Itas received orders for. This is a gTeat

work, howevcr, h11t it can reach only a

very few stttdents-say half a dozen in

the machine shop and a dozen each in

carpentry and shoemaking-cach year or

two.

The industrial situation it'1 Korea can

not be described better than hy compar

ing it with the. industrial condition in

the time of Christ in Judea. There arc
vcr" few thino's any more modern than. b.

the Jews had at that time. 'rhe farming

tools arc of the same general type and
grade. The Korean ax certainly is no
hetter instrument than the ax that Elisha
made swim. There is really nothing

Korean that can he called "ind11stria1."

'The Japanese have introd11ced some

machinery and arc already doing things
that can even be called modern, but it is

the Japanese and not the Koreans. IT ere
and there )'Olt will find a Korean work

man in the emplo)' of the Japanese.
Most 01 this is in the capital city, Che

ml11po, and F11san. Tn fact, the indus

trial proh1cm of the Korean pcople has
not heen touched. /\nd it is a /,roh!r 111 ,

for the country is thrown open to the

competition of the world. and especially

to the Japanesc, who arc very thri fty and
.are superior, not in natural (\hility. hltl
in their stage 0 f indust rial development.

Indus tria1 t ra in ing is practica 11 y all the

Japanese have had in the last Ii fty years.
'The rise in the cost of living makes the

prohlem an immediatc onc. l1ntil a few

years ago the cost of living here was vcry
low indced. Tf a 1(orean did not 111(\ke

mtlCh, he di<1not care, for it did not take

much to fee<1 him and his flock. Cereals

that composed scvcnty-five per ccnl of
his menu sold for from eight to twclve

S/'/l. per mcasure: hut within the last

three years the price of these cereals,

their onh' SOl1rce of fnod since the ex

port duty h;\s heen taken ()rf~ has not

Il\ercl~' risen. hut jumped up. I\ice that
could be h011ght for sixteen S('II per Ille(\s·
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ure went up this past summer to thirty
eight SCIl; and right now) during the
harvest season, it is thirty-four sell,

which is nine scn higher than at the
market season last year. Judging from
this, rice that had hardly ever, if indeed
ever, gone above sixteen sell a measure
fou r years ago will be forty-seven sen

next summer. It certainly will not be
under forty sell. All other cereals have
gone up in price at about the same ac
((IeI' tio. The cost of living in two or
three years has risen one hundred per
cent or more. During this time the av
erage earning capacity has hardly in
creased more than one or two per cent.
j n fact, there is no apparent increase
genera11)". Is not this a problem to ap
peal to anyone? In some places al
ready, right after the harvest time of a
fairly good crop, there is suffering al
most to starvation. Defore the end of
another year it seems that there will al
most be a famine or, what is worse, star
vation with the food which they cannot
buy right before their eyes. There cer
tainly will be suffel~ing. ,-\ncl nothing
is going to relieve the situation save a
higher earning capacity.

\\That has been said above in regard
to the cost of living has reference to the
J,orean people in general. But when it
comes down to our Christian people
and of cou rse this includes those who
met v become so in the future-the situa
tion is worse. \Vhy? Are they not
more efficient than the non-Christians?
1\lost assuredly Christianity makes men

r -

more efficient in every department of life,
but a man cannot learn things of him
self that he has never heard of or had an
opportunity to hear of. The Christians
have given up work on Sunday, which is
a decrease of over fourteen per cent of
working hours. Their children must be
('clucated~ \yhich not only is an extra

3G5

cost in itself, but decreases the earning
capacity of the family by depriving it of
the labor of the son or daughter. They
must help to support the Church, which
is another considerable addition to the
cost of living. They must give time
during the week to the \vork of the
Church, which still further diminishes the
working hours. Christianity teaches
them to be cleaner and more decent, which
adds to the cost of living. If we ever
expect to have a self-supporting native
Church in Korea, we must give our peo
ple "i'ndustrial training." If we do not
give them this, which they need more
than literary training beyond a certain
degree, \ve do them an inj ustice even by
insisting that they come to our school,
where they cannot get what they need.

The educational work is doing much
to reach the heathen and bring them into
the Church, as well as to train our own
sons and daughters of the Church; but
there is nothing that could reacl~ the
people for Christ like a good, thorough
industrial school. Christ is worthy of
the best; and if we undertake this in his
name, we cannot afford to do anything
but the best. The Anglo-Korean School,
in following our beloved .i\Ir. Y un's idea,
proposes to have that kind of an educa
tional institution in Songdo; and we in
vite anyone interested to write us con
cerning anything about the condition ano
needs of the people along this line and
what we are doing- and propose to do.

\Ve have as yet only the nucleus about
which to form the several clepartments
carpentry, photography, weaving, clyein~,

and hosiery-and are preparing to start
farming, a machine shop, and tailoring.
l\'[any others have been thought out, but
before thev are undertaken these must
be well under wav.

Our nice new five-thousand-clollar
stone building will be, we hope, com-
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pleted in the spring, and most of the
equipment, bought with the first year's

allowance from our Board of .Missions,
will be here ready to go into the build
ing when completed.

A Year at Holston Institute.

see how wonderfully I-Ic guided us

through the~e rocky, dangerous places

amid the mists and storms. This has

beeri a good year with us; and however
dark it may have see'med at times, the

joys anel blessings of the past year have
. far outnumbered the discouragements.

. ,

THE STUDENT BODY.

During the past twelve months the
total enrollment has been one hundred
and sixty-seven. Of this number, ninety
five were boarders and seventy-two were
clay pupils. The average daily attend
ance is now one hundred and twenty
five. \ Ve now have fifty-six students in
the Academic Department, which in
cludes four years of work according to
government requirements and one year
of special work as outlined by the Educa
tional Senate. Everything possible has
been done to bring our school up to the
best standarcIs. \Ve have been glad to
receive the suggestions of the Govern
ment Director of Education, who has
been exceedingly kind to us, helping in
many ways to a better understanding of
regulations and requirements. The close

,

of the school year in ~Iarch saw a class
of t,,"enty-four girls promoted from the
grammar grade to the academic; and
after the opening of the new term we
hope to be able to see all th~· primary
and grammar grades in charge of the
thrce city day schools. \Ve havc so
far been carrying this work in Holston
Institute also. But our classroom is too
limited to admit of this and the higher
work also: ancl now that thc land is
being bought for the intcrmediate clay
school in this ncighborhood, wc· arc
hoping that this work with the lowcr
grades may now be conclucted under the
samc managemcnt but in separate build-.
lllgS.

>. ~.('».".' .
.~.<., ~. .~ ., .
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REAR VIEW OF TALLULAH HOME AND HOLSTON

INSTITUTE, SONGDO, KOREA,

": .. \.,

ELLASUE WAGNER.

It is no doubt a blessed thing that we
cannot see far ahead amid the dense fogs
and mists while we are on life's voyage.
If we could foresee the tempests of trials
and difficulties which lie before us, we

might often be frightened back with dis
couragements: yet we know that these
very difficulties are a part of our disci
pline and that, although a very dark
night overshadows Korea, the future of
our work here, and our beloved Church,
we can trust the helm of Christ, for he
is the One to whom the darkness shineth
as the da)~. Even when you cannot see
your hand before your face and when the
clouds of earth have extinguished every
star, the I-Ielmsman knows the channel.
No doubt, when· our ships have crossed
to the desired haven, at last with joy we
may look back on the voyage past and

==~-=~~==~--------- .Ll!.:a... ; .. ' "::m" _
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THE Fl\CULTY.

The elevcn splcndid girls in our Senior
Class answered the call for teachers.
Five of thcm are teaching in Holston
Institute, and the others are in the lit
tle country schools that are scattered
throughout this and the Choon Chun
District. Thus the time for their gradu
ation is delaycd another year; but we
,have been very gr~teful for the help and
relief thus gained, for the problem of
obtaining well-qualified teachers is a very
serious one just now in Korea.

~/Iiss Lillie lV1. Reed, "vho had been
studying the language in Seoul last year,
came to us last lVlarch, and \vith willing
hands and loving heart immediately took
her place in the life of the school. rvIiss
Laura V. Summers arrived in September
and, while giving most of her time to the
"verbal schcme" and peculiarities of this
Korean tongue, is already proving a con
stant help and pleasure. I am deeply
gratefUl for the presence and aid of these
two splendid, consecrated young women.
\Ve also owe many thanks to 1V1 iss Iwa
Nishimori, our Japanese teacher. She is
a graduate of the Presbyterian College
in Nayoga, Japan; and having had three
years' experience in 'a mission school in
Formosa, she came ~o us well fitted in
mind and heart for the work here. \tVe
are looking forward with pleasure to
welcoming one of her schoolmates, }\'fiss
I-Iomijemi, at the beginning of the ne\v
term. She finishes the kindergarten
course at our school in I-liroshima at that
time, and these women are able to enter
into their work with the Korean girls at
once without hindrance from the lan-·
guage. Besides the teachers mentioned
above, we have four Korean men also.

REVIVAL.

Our girls are not saints-in fact, I
suppose they are very much like live,

367

healthy girls their age in any other land
or clime. Once in a while we are very
severely disappointed in some one of
them; but, as a rule, they are a pleasure
and a delight. Some of them are full of
mischief and frolic, and others are as
sedate and quiet as little women.

During the latter part of January \ve
suspended alI class ,vork and gave the
full time to revival services for a week.
Rev. Chung Chunsu, one of our native
ordained pastors, conducted the meeting,
and we believe that much good ,vas done.
lVIany ,vere the conf~ssions, and the tes
timonials were of a deeper spiritual ex
perience. Some girls from heathen
homes gave very clear testimonies of
faith. Constant effort is being made to
bring all the students to the realization
that our Church does not give education
al institutions for the sake of education
per SC, but that it is our chief aim to
train young women who may become
workmen for the lVlaster that needeth not
to be ashamed. It would be a pleasure
to some of our young people at home, I
am sure, to step in some Sunday after
noon and attend the League service,
which is conducted entirely by the stu
dents, or to watch some of the olcIer
girls in the Sunday schools teaching their
lessons.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND SELF-SUPPORT..
I am very sorry that the idea seems to

have gotten abroad that we have taken
some action against scholarships in Hol
ston Institute, for we appreciate very
much the help of the good ,vomen v.rho
support these scholarships. \Ve have
forty-three paid up during the past year,
and without this fund these worthy girls
would be unaided and thus out of school.
However, we deem it wise to demand a
return in service from such students; and
since (unlike the boys in the Anglo-
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Korean School) the girls have no means

of returning the money or of outside in

dustrial work. we require each scholar

ship girl and her parents to sign a con

tract promising t\\'O years of teaching

after graduation either in this school or
in some other institution if such service is

desired. The other hoarding students

who are not on scholarships hring either
their rice or its price in boa rd. Some

who are 110t ahle to bring all bring half.
])uri,.,o· the year rice to the amount of.., .
t,,'o hunclred and fifty t7~IO{, and money

\'1'1/ four hunclred and twenty-two have. .
heen recei "ed.

.,\11 of the housework is done by the

girls. 1l1ere are ten departments of

work, each under a monitor. changing

the work list each week. These monitors

are from among the most trusted stu
dents in' the upper classes. They ha\'e a
reO"ular meetin rr even' two weeks to dis-("-) b_

Cl1~S plans for work. The monitor's

position is one sought after. and we find
that it develops the inst inct of leadership

and is a helpful factor in school disci
pline and control.

Two hours per week are given by each
grade to needlework uncler a welI-fjuali

f1ed teacher. and we are trying to make
a specialty of rrish crochet and knitting.

Just before Christmas and during. the
holidays we sold '\'1'11 4S.C;O worth of thc:,e.. --... ...
gomls. .\ regular sewing woman comcs

('\'cry Saturday and gives the entire day

to teaching them to cut. fit. and make
their own clothes. .\ccording to l\:nrcan

custom. the clothes are made douhle with
an inner lining or wadding elf cotton for
winter. thus each week ",hen laundered

the\' h,1\'e to be separated into the va

rious pieces and thcn made up again on
Saturday.

\ \. (' rca1izc the fact that IIIan y d ifficul

tics and perplexing prohlems lie hefore

u<;, in the ncar future ill 011r work here

and that the conditions are continu~l1l\"

changing. \ \' c need the prayers. the

lo\'e, and the sympathy of our coworkers
in the homeland. Pray that we may be. ,

gi\'en the faith that will not shrink. the

wisdom which is from aho\'e. and. abo\'e
all else. a ne\'er-failing lo\'e for all \\'ith
whom we come in contact.

Korea Praying for the Woman's Mis
sionary Council.

LILLIE :\1. REEIt. SO:,\"(1n.

.:\ 11 of au r work i~ moving- forward
very nicely. ~l isses Erwin. Jolmstl.Jnc .
and Tin~lcy arc tea~hing in the Bible
school. They are ha\'ing a six month<

term this year instead of three as here

tofore. and in :\pril ten or twclve wome:l
finished the three years' course. Among

this number is a ,,'oman llfty-three years
old-in fact. most of them are middle

aged women. This work is being grea tIy
hampered because of the ~mall, crowded
buildings.

ny the time this reaches YOU the Coun-. .
cil meeting will he ncar. \\'e are al\\'ays
interested in these meetings. and we
often pray fnr the faitltiul ancl carnest

,,'omen who arc making- possihle this
g-reat work out here. \Ve hope that you
",ill rememher us and nur great neecl fnr

more workers of all kinds. hut especially
for more women for the itinerating work
among the country women. This lield is
scarcely heing touched: there is such a
need. and st ill ('yen' nile h:1s so much

,,'ark in the institutions that thi~ has kId
to he ncglected.

(hI I' great C's t cd ucat ion aI 111.' Cdis tII
c1eyelnp the primary <1:i y schonb in tlte

cities and ill the coulltrics. \\'c han'
1ll:1 cl e :1 s111:111 hegin n i11 g this yea r in tIt c..'

count J"\' without any Il1 n IlC.'" apprc)pria1l'd

fnr tlle work. :In<1 h:1\'c thrce Cllllntr,"
Sl"11ClO!S wit h f(,rt.'"-ei,~ht ,~i rJ:.; in I helll.
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THE JUDGES TAKING THE NAMES OF THE FIRST FOUR SUCCESSFUL CONTESTANTS IN THE- FIELD DAY

EXERCISES AT ANGLO-KOREAN SCHOOL, SONGDO.

New Year,
According
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en's Christian Association, the meetings
on Sunday afternoons conducted by
themselves. Our girls come from all
over this section of the country, to-day
the daughters and to-morrow the moth
ers in many a Korean home. The in
fluence of the school reaches for many
miles. It is a potent factor for good
and is a light set on a hill, sending its
rays far out into this land where dark-..
ness and superstition and ignorance have
SQ long prevaikrl

dence of their abounding hospitality.
E very child is a year older on New
Year's day, even though in reality he is
only one day old. To ask a child his age ~

you say: "How many New Year's cakes
have you eaten?"

Soon after the holidays we had a ten
days' revival in our school, and the girls
all received a' great blessing. Our girls
are as dear as they can be, and they are
faithful in attendance upon all the serv
Ices. Besides, they have a Young \Vom-

to Korean custom, on this day every man,
woman, and child dons new clothes, and
for ten days life is one grand holiday.
Such a mixture of bright red, green,
yellow, purple, and white that meet the
gaze on all sides! They were all either
going or coming fro111 home. It is quite
a custom to pay calls ancI entertain
friends with a feast. I visited several
places just before the New Year's ses
sion, and the stacks of cakes and Korean
rnokery that they prepared give evi-

,\\1e hope to keep these running next
year and also to start at least three more
in the places where we have strong
Churches.

The children 111 our schools are eager
for all phases of Viestern school life.
You see in this picture the judges taking
the names of four successful contestants
in the field clay exercises at the ;\nglo
Korean School, Songdo.

February 6 was Chinese
~l.11d such a gala clay it was.

---------------- -
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Medical Work in Choon Chun.
DH. N. H. BOW i\l:\N.

The work of the last quarter has been
largely one of reconstruction. The old
dispensary building has been overhauled
throughout and some new features add
ed, also some items of furniture that
have been much needed. The entire
building \vithin has taken on a new ap
pearance and will soon he in a fair con
dition for the medical work. Tlowever,
at no time was the medical work sus
pended, but it will be noted in the statis
tical report that more people ,vere treated
in the past quarter than during any pre
viously reported. \Ve shi hed from one
room to another. Sometimes we held
ofnce quarters on a pile of lumber, with
our patients sitting around waiting their
turn for .treatment. The people have
appreciated our efforts to serve thel11.
Many have shown their appreciation by
contributing eggs, an article of diet they
cannot afford to eat unless they be
wealthy; but they bring them to us often
with apologies for not being able to give
us more. The contributions received.
from patients are voluntary and often
represent the last cent they h~ve on earth.
Especially so is this true of the poor
women, on whom the burdens of life
have fallen heaviest. They are, T believe,
the most appreciative. l\Jy heart goes
out to the poor widows who live a miser
ahle, half-starved existence and who,
many of them, have depending on them
Ii it Ie children for thei r life hread. Some
of them show marks of their struggle,
some have succumbed, and others are
fighting the battles bravely, while yet
others are drinking concentrated lye to
escape the ravages of hunger and distress.
The widow's mite, indeed, is often laid
at our door in tokcn of their apprecia
tion for our kindlv service to the111 in

times when they most need help, such
too, often, as only physicians can give,
and at such as is given onl)7 in Christian
institutions in ]Zorea.

One of these unfortunates, a wielow
living far back in these secluded, snow
covered mountains, where little is known
of what is beyond the native village, at
tempted to kill her boy three years old.
She heated a knife reel hot and cut his
body in many places, then cast him away
in the cleft of a deep ravine in the moun
tains to die of the wounds, cold, and
starvation or to be eaten by wild beasts.
This the mother did because she was
spurred on by hunger and could not earn
enough to hush the child's cry for fooel.
nut by chance a woodman gathering
scrub brush on the mountain sides heard
the child's cries anel returned the bleed
ing form to its cruel h0111e. The grand
1110ther took the little fellow on her
hack and walked over frozen mountain
passes to the dispensary, where she and
the child receivec1medical attention, food,
and sh'2lter. T shall never forget his
cries and sobs and how, as he got relief
frol11 nain, thev were soothed away intoI.

.,

a rest ful sleep. The child recovered and
lives with the mother. This incident
occurred last winter, and I have hesitated
to relate it: hut it is a fact that there
are man\' around us who are hun~T\', and..

\""'l ..

there are hearts in these poverty-stricken
homes that are more heroic than those
beating under a hero's uniform. Some
times I ask: "'Vhat have yOll been eat
ing?" Then there is a pause, and I note
that m), patient is embarrassed. I regTel'
it, for the skeleton is revealed-no foo(l.
sick and hungry. These women listen
to the gospel. Some believe, though they
know it· means increased hardships.
Once they become helievers, they are
devout and give or take medicine as if
it were the sacrament.
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Rockingham, N. C., in taking the sup
port of a missionary, and the gift of one
thousand dollars at the annual meeting
in San Angelo, Tex., for missions. Both
were spontaneous, beautiful gifts, love
offerings that came when no definite call
for money had been made."

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENTS OF THE

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY COUNCIL.

THE CHILD IN OUR l\lIDST.

Should this 'body be called upon to de
cide the most important work committed
to its care, a large majority would cast a
vote for the children's \vork, was the
opinion of 1V1rs. \V. A. Albright, the
recently elected First Vice President of
the Coimci!.

There are 776 children's auxiliaries in
the Home Department, enrolling 19,654
members, and 6,739 babies added to the
Baby Roll, turning into the treasury

<

$5,748. The Foreign Department enrolls'
762 children's societies, with 19,452 menl
bers, giving $12,728, making a grand
total of $r8,476 given by all the children,
of both departments.
,It was a glorious thing when the

Christ-child came into the \vorId. It was
more glorious to childhood when the
IVIaster placed his hand upon the head of
a little child.

Set the child in the midst of the Edu-,
cational Department, the Social Service
Department, and the Financial Depart
ment.

Since there are more than one hU!1

(37 r )
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REPORT OF FIELD SECRETARY.

iHiss Davies reports that she has
visited eight Annual Conferences; also
the l~orwarc1 l\fovement was presented
in twenty-eight places, and thirty district
meetings were held in five different
Conferences; two colleges were visited.
She also worked in three summer con
ferences-two at Blue Ridge, N. C., and
one at 1vronteagle.

}\1 iss Davies urges from her expe
rience in her work in the different
Churches a better system of reporting
and a need of harmonizing the report
blanks and a common source from which
all supplies can be secured. She believes
that there has been a steady improvement
in many auxili~ries that are setting a
definite aim as regards money, meetings,
study, membership, and a prayer life that
means a great advance in the future. She
says that everywhere there is the greatest
eagerness to learn about tIl.;: work and
the best plans for its ad'v'ancement.

J\1iss Davies says: "I-low I thank God
'"

for the host of splendid missionary wom-
en!" There are many delightful and in
spiring memories of the m,eetings attend
ed-the broader visions which came, the
hundreds of mission study classes organ
ized, the host of new members added,
the child~'en and young people organized,
the fine social service work planned,. and
the increased and intelligent giving and
prayer life promised. I cannot mention
definite results in each place; time and
space forbid. But I must speak of two:
the generous response of the Church at
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dred thousand women enrolled in our
adult auxiliaries, should we not have
two hundred thousand in the children's
societies? If we have seven thousand
adult auxiliaries, should we not have sev
en thousand children's auxiliaries?

YOUNG PEOPLE.

,:Mrs. F. F. Stephens, the Second Vice
President, having been elected two
months ago to fill the unexpired term
of 1\1rs. J. E. Crubbs" made a report
consisting in large part of the work ac
complished under 1\1 rs. Grubbs's adminis
tration.

Total membership in the Young Peo
ple's Societies, 12,053. Total amount of
money raised in these societies for the
cause of missions, m01:e than $20,000, a
healthy increase in both membership and
finance.

A t the conclusion of the Second Yice
President's report IV1 rs. F. S. Parker
moved that telegrams of loving greeting
be sent to 1\lrs. T. G. Ratcliffe, retiring
F~rst Vice Pl~esident, anel 1'11'5. J. E.
Grubbs, retiring Second Vice President.

IV10NEY AND l\IIsSIONS.

Encouragement and hope combined to
form the keynote of the report of l'1rs.
J. \V. Perry, Third \'ice President.

~I ission study classes have increased
from 635 in H)I I to 997 in T()I2. NortL
.\labama has 62 classes with I ,05 I mem
bers.

In several cities interdenominational
normal classes have been conducted for
the preparation of teachers. Ninety-six
auxiliaries have reported Bible study
classes.

The greatest unused asset of Church
work is prayer. 1\10re and greater issues
'hang u])on this than on anything else.
.. :\11, in oreIer to succeed, must be bound
to the throne by the golden chain of
prayer.

under the heading "Increased Interest
in Social Service" some items from the
report of ~he Fourth Vice President are
given elsewhere in this number of the
·VOICE.

THINGS TO REMEMBER.

(From official action of the ",,\Toman's :i\Iis
sionary Council.)

IN EXTENSIOX OF FOREIGN \~TORK.

1. Union Bible School.-The \\Toman's
1\/Iissionary Council enters into connec
tion with the Union Bible School for
\Vomen which has been opened in Nan
king, appropriates $200 as our part of
current expenses, appoints 1\1 iss l\[ary
Culler Vv"hite to .represent us on the
Board of l\Ianagers, and arranges that
scholarships be transferred with students
to this school.

2. Union Collcgc.-The Council in
dorses the recommendation of the China
l\Iission Conference that all the missions
in the lower Yangtse Yalley unite in the
establishment of one well-equipped, high
grade college.

3· Exchange of Property.-The \Voni
an's 1\1 issionary Council agrees to ex
change our Trinity property in Shanghai
for the l\foore l\'1emorial, which belongs
to the General TIoard, and to give them
a bonus of $800 gold.

.~. Jl1cet£ng Conditions of a G£ft.-The
\\roman's l\J issionary Council accepts the
offer of the Chinese gentlemen in the
interest of enlarging l\1cTyeire School
and appropriates $25,000 to be put into
the building.

5. Gift from Ten /lessec Confcl'cllce:
The Tennessee Conference is allowed to
put $300 into the purchase of a piano
for the Scan-itt Bible and Training
School.

ri. Protection for JVCtC' l1fissiollaries.
\Vhenever possible, foreign missionaries
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shall devote their first six months on the
foreign field exclusively to study of the
language.

7. A Kindergarten Adoptcd.-The
\\Toman's TVlissionary Council, at the sug

. gestion of the China IVlission Conference,
takes over the Lenah Stanley Kindergar

ten.
8. Enlargcd System of Day Schools.

\Vhereas the great. importanc~ of the
primary day school as an evangelistic
and educational factor is being recog
nized, particularly in China and Korea,
we recommend that a special effort be
made to provide for the support of a
large number of these schools, but that
the special naming of these schools be
discouraged and may be alloweJ only
when thorough equipment and support
for at least ten years are promised. The
following amounts are required for sup
port: China, $150; Korea, $200; Brazil,
$350 ; l'/lexico, $350.

9. A1ll/llUy FU'1lds.-\Ve recomInend
that special. effort be made this year to
increase 'our revenue by means of the
annuity funds.

10. Searl'itt E'1ldO'lUlllcnt.-\Ve urge
that the Conference Secretaries be stren-'
uous in their efforts in behalf a f the com
pletion of the Scan"itt Endowment Fund.
anel that each auxiliary pay at least two
dollars toward this fund.

EXTENSION OF I-IoME \7'-/ORK.

1. TFork for lVegroes.-\Vork for ne
groes shall be on the same basis as that
for whites and under the same commit
tees. The Committee on Educational
111stitutes shall have superVISIon of
Paine Annex. Any work among ne
groes which may be projected by city
mission boards shall be referred to the
Committ~e on City i\ifissions. Negro
missionaries or other workers employed
hy om' women must be accepted by the

37:3

Committee on i\/1issionary Candidates,
and must be appointed as are the white
missionaries and deaconesses.

2. Bcthlchcm Ii01lScs. - Settlements
opened for work among the negroes
shall be known as Bethlehem I-louses.

3. B cllc B CJl'llclt H all.-The request of
the students at Paine Annex that the new
dormitorv be named Belle Bennett Hall
in honor of our beloved President ",as
granted.

4. Florinc illeEacher'll Chair aJld Schol
arships.-\\Thereas the interest from the
Florine l\JcEachern Fund aggregates
$ I ,352.97 annually and is usecl in the
training of deaconesses and missionaries,
in compliance with the conditions of the
gift of ~VJLand ?\1rs. :.\1cEacher11 and
th~ mite box collections of the children;
and whereas we desire that the little
child shall live in service through the
channels of the Church, we recommend:
(I) That the funds be devoted to main
taining a Chair of Sociology in one 0 f
our Training Schools, to be known as the
Florine ?\IcEachern Chair; (2) that
annual scholarships for deaconesses in
training and improvement be called the
Florine lV1cEachern Scholarships. The
appropriation to these objects shall be
annually listed in the basis of appropria
tion as the Florine :VlcEachern Chair and
Scholarships.

S. T{7ecl? of Prayer.-\Ve recommentl
that the \\Teek of Praver collection be

<

llsed for completing the Lucinda n. Helm
I-Iall at Sue Bennett i\Iemorial and for
the enlargement of the Ruth I-Iargrove
Semina ry.

6. TYcslc.1' House. Tall/po, Fla.-\Ve
recommend that the \Veslev House in
Tampa. Fla., be closed temporarily. and
that the \Vest Tampa School carry the
kindergarten. so that while the work is
reduced in activities the vital phases ,,"ill
be continued.

I~
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7- Seaman's Rest.-\Ve recommend
that the Seaman's Rest, at Gulfport, be

closed and that our activities center

around the Biloxi \Veslev I-Iouse.. .
8. The work at San Francisco which

has been maintained for the Korean

immigrants is to be transferred to the
Presbyterian Church.

LITERATURE.

1. Stereopticon LectuJ'e.-There shall

be prepared to rent at a nominal price

one or more sets of stereopticon slides
picturing missionaries, missionary scenes,

schools, etc., suitable for the use of the

\Voman's :\[issionary Council, to be used

for educational purposes only. These

are to be prepared by the secretarial
force and to be ready for use in the fall.

2. Prayer Calendar.-A Prayer Calen
dar for 1914 will be issued for sale at
not more than twenty-five cents.

T

3. Educating for U,llion. - \iVhereas
there are auxiliaries in all our Confer
ences that do not have both I-Iome and
Foreign Departments; ancI whereas s11ch
auxiliaries need education in the work of
both departments; therefore be it

Resoh.'ed, That the Conference make
provision to supply such auxiliaries with
the literature of both departments.

4. ilJissiollory Voice.-Since it requires
fifty per cent increase upon the present
subscription list of the l\tfIsSIONA.RY VOICE
to make it self-supporting, we request
each Conference to pledge an additional
number of subscribers and prorate the
same to District Secretaries, who in turn
are asked to prorate the district pledge

to the auxiliaries, that all may act defi
nitely a11d intelligently in placing our
missionary organ upon a self-supporting
basis.

\~Thereas the 1\1ISSTON,\RY '''OICE is an
invaluable and indispensable ecIucative
force for the whole (,h11 rch : and whereas

there is a deficit of approximately $S,ooo
for the past year and the present circu
lation is inadequate to make it self-sup
porting, we do hereby memorialize the
Board of rvIissions to inaugurate a
Church-wide campaign for subscriptions,
and we pledge ourselves to use our best
endeavor to advance sud1 a movement.

S. Standing Rules. - The following
shall be made the Standing Rules:

(1) The \Voman"'s Department in each
Church paper shall be edited by one
woman only who shall be selected by the
Corresponding Secretaries of the patron
izing Can ferences.

(2) One leaflet bearing exclusively on
young people's work shall be published
each quarter.

(3) The Fourth Vice President of the
Council shall be allowed a quarterly leaf
let on social service.

(4) One leaflet shall be issued each
quarter on the subject of Christian stew-
ardship. .

6. Christian Ste'lc1ardship.-During the
month of January~ T914, Christian stew
ardship shall be given special emphasis:

(I) By making it the subject for the
. monthly meeting.

(2) By a request from the Council to
the pastors throughout the Church to
preach a special sermon on the subject.

(3) By requesting the editors of the
various Church papers to publish special
articles on stewardship.

(4) By seeking the cooperation of the
Superintendents of Publicity in the va
rious Conferences in giving prominellce
to the subj ect.

(S) That, inasmuch as the Third Vice
Presidents are required to present the
subject of stewardship once each quarter,
provision shall be made for such presen
tation.

7. ill issi011 S t 11 dy.
(I) The first week is designated as
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i\Jission Study Campaign vVeek, and a
viO'orOtlS eHori" shall he made to organize

b

a mi ssion st udy class in the adult, young
people 's, and junior societies.

(2) That one special leaflet on mission
st udy be issued to be used in connection
with the Prospectus in the campaign.

(3) The following course is recom
mended for the year 1913:

FOREIGN.

Adult: "The King's Business" (a study of
organization method), by lVlrs. Raymond, or
"l\'lexico's To-Day," by Dr. G. B. \Vinton.

YOtlng people: "The Conservation of Young
Life," by Mrs. Montgomery and r-.'1rs. Peabody.

Intermediates: "Livingstone the Pathfinder."
Children: "The Story of Livingstonc" or

I'Suggestions for Junior Missionary Leaders."

HOME.

!\dults and young people: "Thc New Amer
ica" (immigration), by Rev. and Mrs. L. C.
Barnes; "America God's Melting Pot," by :Mrs.
L. G. Craig.

Intermediates: "Somc Immigrant Neigh
bors," by John R. Henry.

Children: "Comrades of Other Lands," by
Mrs. Dimmick.

8. Reading Course and Libraries.-'Ve
recommend the continued use of the
ten best missionary storybooks for adult
and young people suggested last year,
also the sets of ten and twenty books for
use in circulating libraries.

9. Bible Stlldy.-\Ve recommend: (r)
That the Bible Study Course remain the
same as last year; (2) that at least one
good leaflet emphasizing Bible study be
sent out during the year; (3) that the
Third Vice President, through Bible and
mission study, be urged to form circles

for definite prayer, using the Prayer Cal
endar.

YOUNG PEOPLE.

1. Standing Rilles for Young People:
( 1) \iVherever there are as many as

six young people in any Church a serious
effort should be made to organize a
Young People's l\IIissionary Society.

(2) All organizations must be reported
uncler the name of Young People's i\lis
sionary Societies, even though they select
for themselves a local name.

(3) Our young people shall be urged
and encouraged to send representatives
to the various missionary assemblies for
yomi.g people.

(4) Good Friday shall be set apart as
a day of special prayer for volunteers for
both the home and foreign fields.

2. Educational H/or/?-The education
al work for young people shall be carried
on through the leaflets, Yearbook, and
mission study courses prepared for adults
and young people, the Bulletill, and the
l\{rssION ..\RY \.OICE.

3. Special for Young Peoplc.-The
young people's specials for 1913 shall be
$15,000 for IVlcTyeire School, in the For
eign Department, and $5,000 for Laredo,
in the Home Department.

4. Place on Co71fer c71ce Progra1ll.
Everv Conference shall be asked to make
a place on its annual program for an in

spirational address on young people's
missionary work.

5. Itineration and Institutes.-Every
Conference Second \"'ice President is
urged to. make an' itineration of her Con
ference each year, giving an hour of
practical institute work at each district
meeting and organizing young people's
missionary societies wherever possible.

6. Sltllllli er ../lsse III blics.-Conference
Second Vice Presidents should attend
Epworth League Conventions and sum
mer assemblies and keep in touch as far
as possible with volunteers.

7. rVeel? of Pra.ver.-One afternoon of
the ,Veek of Pra\'er of the adult auxil
iaries shall be given to the young people.

8. 111issio1l Studl' ,in Curric1l1u1ll.-An
effort shall be made to induce our Church
schools to include in the regular curricu
lum mission study classes.
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9. Correlation (('ith Young rV0111cn's
Christian Association Plans.-That, in
accordance with the points of agreement
as determined between the Young \Vom
en's Christian Association student secre

taries and Church secretaries of student
work, we ask for the election of some
person in every missionary society in the
towns where colleges or State schools are
located whose business it shall be to as
sist in carrying out the plans of the
Council with regard to the college young
people.

CIIILDREX'S \VORK.

1. Incrcased Enrolllllcnt.-The aim for
the year is to make the number of or
ganizations in the Junior Division and
the number of Babv Rolls commensurate
\\·ith the number of adult auxiliaries.

2. J[elllbership Campaign.-\Ve rec
ommend that a vigorous membership
campaign be made, beginning September
I and closing the Sunday following
Thanksgiving. with the definite aim of
fifty thousand members and an increased
missionary activity in the Children's De-

o •

partment.
3. Thc }roung Christian TVor!?er.-\Ve

recommend that Second \'ice Presidents
of J tlllior Divisions,. uncler the .direction
of Auxiliary First Yice Presidents. make
a determined effort to put the Young
Christian TT'orl'el,- in every home.

4. Jrearbool?-\Ve recommend that an
attractive \'carbook shall be prepared
for the Children's Department.

5. Educational TVor!?-\Ve recommend
that the educational work of the children
shall he carried on through the Yea r
hook. leaflets, story hour~ and Young
Christian TVor!?er. In addition~ we would
recommend the use of E'(leryland, that
splendid missionary periodical for chil
clren.

O. Childrrll"'s Plrdgr.-The pledge in
the Children's Department is $25.000, and

JU~E·

is directed according to the recommenda
tions of the c0111mittees. on extension of
work to the girls' school at Rio for the
Foreign Department and primary work
in Brevard, Ruth l-Iargrove. and on the
Pacific Coast. The Babv Division shall

-'

work for \ Vest Tampa.
7. TT" eeit' of Prayer.-A place and pro

gram shall be arranged for the children
on the \Veek of Prayer programs.

8. Place on District and Conferencc
Progra ms.-A t each district and annual
meeting an institute hour shall be given
to the work of the Junior Divisio~l.

9. Correlation '(eith Junior Leaguc.
The alternative Constitution adopted by
the Epworth League Board shall be used
where Junior Leagues arc already or
ganized. with the suggestion that the
.~\uxiliarv First Vice Presidents become.
where possible, managers of the mission
ary department.

SOCI.\L SERVICE.

Requests have come that the report of
the Committee on Social Sen'ice and r~o
cal \York be published in full.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE.

\Vhereas l11emorials and resolutions
have come up before us asking that a
committee be appointed to prepare uni
form record hooks and report hlanks.
we therefore recommend concu rrence.

).IRS. P. C. :\RrllF,I\.

)'IRs. :\'.\T ROLl.T~S.

l\IRs. :\RCIT TR.\\\"TcK.
l\IRs. R. B. JOllX.

ON TO FORT WORTH.

Invitations to entertain the \Voman's
1\'1 issionary Council at its next :1nnual
session came from Kansas City. l\fn..
1\la('o11. Ga.~ Fnrt \Ynrth. Tex .. El Pasn.

Tex.~ \Vaco. Tex.~ and Rirmingham, :\la.,
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supported by ardent speeches by repre
sentatives from all these places. The
body voted unanimously that it would be
pleased to accept Bishop 1\1cCoy's invi
tation to return to Birmingham, but

unanimously accepted the invitation from
Fort \\1orth, couched in the following
stanzas:

liTo the land of the sandstorm and sand,
\\There the wind blows
Just after it snows,

And the horse is too small for his brand.

Tn the land of the boundless plain,
\~rhere the prairie clog kneels
On the back of his heels,

And fervently prays for rain."

THE SCARRITT BIBLE AND TRAINING

SCHOOL.

l\rISS 1L L. GIBSON, PRESIDENT.

Commencement exercises began IV1ay
16 this year and continued till the 20th.
The following are the graduates: :Mattie
D. Anderson, Bertha Olivia Atta\va)',
1V1ary Jane Baxter, Lola E. BrO\vn, :i\![rs.
Blanche Boyles Carr, l\Iary Ellen Faus
naugh, Agnes Elise Graham, Eva L.
Hardie, and Annie Elizabeth l-Iardie.

Five of the graduating class, IV1isses
.'-\nderson, Brown, Fausnaugh, Proctor.
and Richardson, were consecrated to the
office of deaconess at Birmingham, Ala.,
during the session of the \\Toman's l'dis
sionary Council. Seven others were ac
cepted as foreign missionaries and ap
pointed to their fields of service: lVIiss
.\ttaway. China: l\1iss Baxter. Brazil;
:\'fisses Graham. E. Hardie. and B. Har
:lie, Korea: IVfiss l\JcCaughan~ IV1exico;
\'fiss \\febster, Cuba. 1\Jrs. Carr and
~Iiss Lipscomb expect appointments to
foreign work next year, anel iVfiss Par
lam hopes to engage in evangelistic\vork
n the mountain region this year.

On .Sunday afternoon, April 20, the

lVlemorial Chapel W?S well filled with an
appreciative audience to hear echoes from
the meeting at Birmingham, Ala., from
which ten members of the Training
School had just returned. IVIiss Gibson
presided, and the program was varied
and interesting.

IV1iss Belle Ii:. Bennett came home with
the Kansas City delegates to seek needed
rest and' recuperation before the session
of the Board of ?\I issions in Dallas.
After a few days at the Training School
she went to Excelsior Springs and re-.
turned much improved. The presence of
:Miss Bennett is always a blessing, and
gratitude to her for her spleridid work
.for the T.aining School increases as the
years advance.

THE METHODIST TRAINING SCHOOL.

WILLIA:\I F. QUILLIAN, PRESIDENT.

Our new deaconesses have been given
the following appointments: lVliss Coop
er, Spartanburg, S. C.; l\·fiss Epps, Dan
ville, l\Tiss.; and J'vIiss I-Iearon, l\falvern:
Ark. lV1 iss l'vferriwether has not vet re
ceived her appointm.ent. Of our city
missionaries, IvIiss Tv1cClain goes to At
lanta, l\Tiss Shugart to Knoxville, lvIiss
Young to Louisville, and l\{iss l\fitchell
is under appointment to China. In ad
clition to these workers.. the following
will be sent out under the General Board
of lV1issions: ~V1iss N ewcol11b~ to Japan,
and l\/f r. and l\ rrs. J. A. Stockwell. l'1r.
A. I-I. Setzer, and lVliss 'Virginia Raglanel
are among our pioneer missionaries to
ic\frica. Let us uphold these consecrated
young people in the daily ministry of
intercessory prayer.

THE HOnlE FIELD.

l\/Iore and more we realize the impor
tance of our so-called home mission work.
The preachers who serve the otherwise
neglected sections of our country and the
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young women who as deaconesses or
city missionaries or kindergartners ·go
into the slums and negro quarters of our
cities, the factory district, or out into the
mountains-all of these are rendering a
1110St acceptable service (shall I say sac
rifice.9) unto their Lord. They carry

hope to the hopeless, happiness to the
distressed, salvation to the lost. They
scatter seeds of kindness and make bright
the dark places. lVIay their hearts be so
full of love that they may have the- -

. consciousness that as they minister unto
"the least of these" they minister unto
Him in whose name they serve!

NOTES.

The Training School family has been
augmented by the coming of a new vol
unteer, Vlilliam Fletcher Quillian the
third. I-Ie arrived on the Sunday of the
Council meeting, A.pril 13, 1913. Dr.
Cook has already claimed him for Africa,

d 1 . " ·11' "an 1e IS WI mg to go.
The commencement exercises 'will be

held from Sunday, June I, to \Vec1nes
day, June 4. The sermon \\Till be deliv
ered Sunday morning at Tulip Street
l\Iethodist Church. NIonday will be our
Alumni and Senior Day, Tuesday will be
Junior Day, and \Vednesday will be
Graduation Day. Dr. \Y. F. Tillett will
deliver the commencement address.

1V1rs. N. E. I-Iudson, our matron, who
has for some time been very ill, is rap
idly regaining her strength. ;\T r5. I-Iud
son had quite a serious operation, which
was entirely successful. IVfrs. Elizabeth
Rowe, former matron at Birmingl~am

College, has taken up the work and is
fi lling the place most efficiently.

l\:fr. Quillian will be on the program
of the Blue Ridge Conference. the Ten
nessee Christian En(leavor Convention.
and the Tennessee State Epworth League'
Conference. l\fiss ~eill will teach classes

at Blue Ridge and Black Nlountain.
:Miss Haskin will take part in several
summer conferences. Dr. Corwin will
spend the summer at Chautauqua, N. Y.,
NIiss I-Iackney at Asheville, N. C., and
Professor Craig in Canada.

During the past month the students
have enjoyed two splendid lectures, one
by Dr. \V. D. \~Teatherford on "Negro
Life in the South" and one bv Rev. C. T.

"'
C?lyel" with views on "NI issionary \Vork
ill Korea."

ECHOES FROM THE WORKERS'

CONFERENCE.

On \Vednesday afternoon preceding
the opening session of the Council in the
evening there ,,;as held a \Vorkers' Con
ference, led by 1\1rs. Arch Trawick, to
9iscuss methods of work for the auxil
iary, the district, and the Conference.
\Ve give below some of the echoes from
this meeting:

The development of the spiritual 'life
through personal connection with Jesus
Christ is the first necessity for a success
ful missionarv woman.

The \:vork of the lVIissionary Society
needs definite prayer. To secure this
definite prayer there should be a definite
interest for which to pray. A vital in
terest is a necessity to all real prayer.

To secure this definite prayer it is
suggested that the use of the daily prayer
subjects given in the Council Yearbook
be used.

In order to put this list in the hands
of every auxiliary member some have
had it printed upon cards fOl" distribution.

I-low TO SECURE NEW I\1EMBERS.

I-lave a vital personal interest in each
woman in the Church.\Vhen a new
member joins. ])ut her to work in the
plan for which she is best fitted.

IT ave interesting programs. Put into
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them as l11uch time and vital power as do
the club WOl11fn.

H.cprcsent the work of the l'dissionary
Society as a privilege.

l\lake a special cffort during the \Veek
()f Prayer to have the womcn of the
Church attend the mcetings.

One Confercnce society published a
contest card which rcad something like
this: "\Vanted-250,ooo members. How
many will you furnish?" .:,;
. Keep at it.

AUXILL\RY OFFICERS.

The Dumber of officers depends somc
what upon your nced and the womcn
you have to fill the office.

An office should not be filled simply
for the sake of the development of the
woman, but the woman should be select
ed for her fitness.

Do not accept an office· unless you ac
cept the responsibility of that office.

Put every woman on some committee.
Pastors' wives should train others to

fill positions in the society rather than
fill these places themselves.

INST~\LL\TI01\ OF OFFICERS.

I-lave a pu~)lic installation service, a
Sunday morning service preferably. In
this service magni fy the importance of
each inclividual office and lay upon each
woman the responsibility of her office.
lHake every office important.

FINANCI.'\L PLANS.

1-\ wise society' counts the cost, a defi
nite amount made known to each member
of the auxiliary and also the average
amount for each member. Then there
may be a pledge day, wheil each woman,
after thoughtful prayer, signs for the
3.l110unt which she feels she can give.

SOCIAL SERVICE.

Social service work is the work of
~verv woman in the Church. It concerns

all, whether they be members of the
Hom~ or Foreign Department or both.

One l\t[issionary Society reports a con
nection with a Federated \\Toman's Ivlis'
sionary Union, which is a union with
every society and club in the city.
Things are being brought to pass here.

It is advised that the Fourth Vice
Presidents of a given town or city should
have a federation, and that this federa
tion should unite with other ones in the
community.

The need of a common center for
which literature may be secured is great
Iv felt.

NEW OFFICERS OF THE WOMAN'S MIS
SIONARY COUNCIL.

On account of the resignation of 1\lrs.
T. G. Ratcliffe from the office of First
Vice President and of 1\lrs. J. E. Grubbs
as Second Vice President, the Executive
Committee, in mid-year session, had
elected to the offices 1\1rs. \\T. .A. .--\1
bright, of Atlanta, and 1\1rs. F. F. Ste
phens, of Columbia, 1\Jo., to fill these po
sitions until the meeting of the Board in
annual session.

Lpon the first informal ballot, which
was made by vote a formal ballot, these
t\\"o women were elected by the Council
to their respective offices: 1\[rs. Albright,
First Vice President, and 1\lrs. Stephens,
Second Vice President.

l\1RS. \\T. A. ALBRIGHT.

l\11rs. \\T. A. Albright comes to the
office of First Vice President of the
Council with many years of experience
in all lines of Church work and with un
usual gifts for the specific work of this
department.

Bright and sunny of disposition, cheer
ful and optimistic always, children turn
to her as naturally as the flower to the
light.
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\i\Thile she has been President of the
Foreign l\1issionary Society and Corre
sponding Secretary of the Home l\tIission
Society of her loved Church for years,

l\ms. \Y. A. ALBRIGHT.

also at one time District Secretary of the
i-\tlanta District Foreign l\fissionary So
ciety and for the past two years Corre
sponding Secretary of the Home Depart
111ent of the North Georgia Conference
Society, yet her greatest work has per
haps been as Su'perintenc1ent of the Pri
mary Department of the Sunday School
in Grace Church, Atlanta. For fifteen
years she has poured out her life for the
enlargement of the child life of the
Church.

So great and faithful has been her
work that her pastor recently said that
he would like to erect a great children's
building in the center of Atlanta where
she might put her touch upon the whole
child life of the IVIethodisril of the city.

Fortunate indeed is the \\Toman's l\/Iis
sionary Council in securing such a wom
an for the depart1nent. of its children's
work.

l\/IRs. F. F. STEPHENS.

1\1 rs. F. F. Stephens, the Second Vice
.President of the \Voman's lVlissionary
Cot11lcil, was elected to that office in Jan
lIary.. I~)I3, to serve the remainder of the

quadrennium. She was educated at Le
land Stanford, Jr' J University and at the
lJniversity of Chicago, and has ah,';ays
been deeply interested in the missionary

1I{1{S. F. F. STEPHENS.

activities of the young people. She has
been Corresponding Secretary for tbe
foreign work of the l\1issouri Conference
for the past three years and has served
the Council one year as a member of the
Committee on' Educational Institutions
and one year as a member of the Com
mittee on Literature.

TRVE FRIENDS TO THE MISSIONARY

VOICE.

The Editorial Secretary of. the \'!\,Tom
an's l\lissionary Council has visited five
Annual Conferences since the report of
1912 \vas completed, and has encouraging
news for the VOICE. The great ~orth
Georgia Conference pledged fifteen hun
dred subscribers, the Tennessee Confer-

o

ence one thousand, and the plucky little
Louisiana Conference more than doubled
its subscription list. The Alabama Con
ference pledged eight hundred and sev
enty and the South Georgia one thousand
three ·hundred and forty-five new sub
scribers. In each case this total pledge
has heen prorated to the districts .. and
by the District Secretaries to their auxil-
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iarics. \Vhen each auxiliary kno.\\'s defi
nitely its share of responsibility toward
maintaining the Conference pledge, few
will fall short of their share.

MISS DAISY DAVIES.

ldiss Daisy Davies had the good for
tune to be born of godly parents, from
whom she acquired a strong mentality,.
a splendid physique, a charactel' marked

has traveled 111 that capacity, the ad
dresses delivered, the meetings held, and

the number whose missionary zeal was

kindled or quickened given in figures, it
would seem incredible.

PROGRAM FOR JULY.

Around the Gulf.
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Meditation on God's \Vord: "Religion and

Morality." CMicah vi. 8.)

Around the Gulf (a travelogue) :

1. Cuban sacred song.

2. Moving pictures of the Ct1ball~ (st<'re

opticon) ,

3. TranslatiolJ of an original pocm by

Professor Vittier.

4. Tableaux-children, oysters, shri11lp~.

5. Landing at Galveston,

6. Illustrated story: "The French in LOll-
.. . "ISlana.

7. Italian hymn: "Comc, Thall Almighty
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:-'IISS D~\ISY DA\'IES.

by a love of truth in all things (truth
simple and rare), and a determination
and aspiration that made her lead on the
playground, in the classroom, and in the
college hall.

\Vhen quite a young woman she gave
herseH unreservedly to God, and his
sen'ice fills her Ii fe. \Vhether working
in settlement or
~lum. in m iss ion

school or as evan
gelist, her labor has

bee n wonderfully

faithful. Seven
years ago she was
made Field Secre
tarY of the Vloman's

"

Board of Foreign
~Iissions. \Vere the
number of miles she

PRAYER,

o Gou the Father of all raccs and l:ations,

help us to realize the attitude of brotherhood

by Icarnicg to know and to lo\'e the stranger

coming to our gates. May we resolve to givc

"An arm of aiel to the weak,

A fricncIly hanJ to the friendless;

Kind words. so swift to speak,

But whose echo is endless."
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The Other Side of Prayer.
DR. J. A. KERN, YANDERBILT UNIVERSITY.

"And Jehovah said unto Moses, \i\Therefore
criest thou unto me? speak unto the children
of Israel, that they go forward. And lift thou
up thy rod, and stretch out thine hand over the
sea, and divide it." (Ex. xiv. IS, 16.)

"'Vas it useless, then, for the great elect
leader to cry unto Jehovah? Not at all.
But it was also necessary that he should
speak unto Israel, and that he should
lift up his O\vn hand and stretch out the
rod that had been given him to deliver
the people. withal from their degrading
bondage. It has been said that "on the
night when l\10ses led Israel out of
Egypt history was born." That \vas in
deed a momentous beginning, yet the
truth which this great \vodd event here
illustrates is equally a truth of the hum
blest and most private life-namely, that
the other side of prayer is obedience.

Prayer is no justifier of indolence. It
is not an easy v·.ray of getting all one
wishes \vithout cost or labor. It is no
amulet to be \\Torn or charm to be chant
ed. Prayer is communion of the heart
and cooperation of the will with the in
finite and ever-present God.

Suppose, then, that I pray, "Bring me
not into temptation," and forthwith put
myself needlessly in the path of tempta
tion; or pray, "Teach Ine thy truth," and
am careless about doing the truth I
know; or pray for others and do not with
self-denial serve them; or ask deliverance
which God has placed in our own hand.
Such prayer is dead, being alone. It may
come from the fullness of sentimental de
sire; it does not come from the fullness of
the true-hearted will. Let me unlock my
granary or cease to say prayers for the
poor. Let me contribute liberally to
ministerial support or join no longer in
the petition that the Lord of the harvest
will send forth laborers into his harvest. .

JUNI~

"And oft, perverser vet we wrcst• oJ , ,

The tenor of the prayer divine,
And urgent cry, 'l\Jy ,,,ill, 110t thinc,'

In most presumptuous request."

Shall I ask, 0 Lord of life, that thou
shoulcIst cIa what I say when meanwhile
I am refusing to do what thou clost say?
Praying that thy kingdom may come, let
me go forth and be doing thy will.

APPOINTMENTS OF ·DEACONESSES AND

CITY MISSIONARIES.

Albany, Ga., City Board: Elizabeth
IIughes, city missionary.

Asheville, N. C., City Board: Jose
phine Guffin, city. missionary.

Attalla, Ala., City Board: l\Tiss Daisy
Duncan, deaconess.

Atlanta, Ga., City Board: :Miss l\Iary
Daniel, deaconess; l\:Iiss l\Iary l\IIoore,
deaconess; l\'Iiss Ellen Cloud, deaconess;
l\tIiss Ethel Cunningham, city mission
ary; IVliss Nellie IVlcClain, kindergarten
missionary; l\fiss Nellie \\lynn, deacon
ess.

Augusta, Ga., City Board: l\Iiss Grace
Jackson, city missionary; l\IIiss Laura
Bell Proctor, deaconess.

Augusta, Ga., Negro \Vork: l\1iss
~Jayme Reams. deacone·ss; l\1iss Adele
Patillo, deaconess.

Baltimore, 1V1c1., City Hoard: l\'!iss Ida
Stevens, deaconess.

Biloxi, l\1iss., \\1csley I-louse: l\'!iss
l\fyrtle Long, deaconess; l\fiss Roberta
Stubbs, kindergarten missionary.

Birmingham, Ala., Avondale: lVIiss
Florida Dewar, deaconess; l\Jiss l\/Iittie
I-Iamby, kindergarten missionary; IVliss
I-Ielen Burr, city missionary; l\;fiss Con
stance Palmore, deaconess.

Birmingham, Ala., Ensley: l\'liss Dollie
Crim, city missionary; l\1iss Eva Dorton,
kiqdergarten missionary.
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Hi rll~illgh~m, ..\ la .. J7i rst Church: lVf iss
..\lethe Craham, deaconess.

nristol. Va., State Street Church:
l\fiss Uerta Thomas, deaconess.

ella ttanooga, Tenn., C e n t e 11 a r y
Church: l\fiss Emma Burton, deaconess.

Coal F'ields, Holston Conferecce: l\Iiss
Frances l\lann, deaconess; l\fiss Kate
\Vilson, nurse.

eli Hon, S. C.: Church deaconess, 1\1iss
:\ lice Sheider.

Crossett, .Ark: Church deaconess,
~Iiss \Villena Henley.

Corinth, ~I iss., City Boarel: 1\1iss Ev
elyn 1(napp. deaconess.

Dal1~s, Tex., \Vesley I-louse: 1\1iss Lil
lie Black, deaconess; l\Iiss 1\J ary 1-lans
com, deaconess; l\'Iiss l\lan' \Vooel, clea
coness.

Dallas, Tex., \Vesley Chapel: l\/1iss
Rhoda Dragoo, deaconess.

Danville, \ -a., City Board: 1\[iss Lucy
Epp< deaconess.

Darlington, S. C., City Board: l\/1iss
Roberta Baker, deaconess.

Fort \Vorth, Tex .. Citv Board: l\{iss
'"Eugenia Smith, deaconess.

Greenwood, S. C.. l\[ill \Vork: l\1iss
Crace I-lemingway, cleaconess.

Houston, Tex., Cooperative J-lome:
~Iiss ~Ta\' Ora Durham. deaconess: ~Iiss.

.

P~lIa Richanbon, deaconess.
Houston. Tex.: Chm'ch deaconess,

~Iiss Nanette I-ludson, cleaconess.
Houma, L~ .. French \Vork: :\[iss Eliza

TsIcs, cJeaconess.
Kansas City, 1\10., Institutional

Chu rch: ;\ Iiss 1\l lae Shelton, deaconess;
~Iiss l\fyrt1e Rhudy. deaconess; l\Iiss
:\nnie 1\rutch~ cleaconess: ~1iss Edith
Feuss. deaconess: l\liss Frances Scott~

deaconess.
Knoxville. Tenn .. \Vesley J-Tonse: l\/Iiss

Eva \Vac1c1ell. l\ riss T-I elen Shugart.
. Lead Delt District. :\[issonri, District

Board: l\Tiss Connie Fagan, 1v[iss Zaidie
}{oyalty.

Lexington, Ky., Cooperative Home:
~Jiss l''1aria Elliott, deaconess.

Los Angeles, CaL, Cooperative 1-I0111e:
rd rs. 1\'1. C. Flowers, city missionary;

. district nurse, l\'1iss Loula Cassin; par
ish deaconess, l\1iss Lola ~rown.

Louisville, Ky.: l\1iss Ellen Gainey,
1\Tiss Eunice Segers, 1\'liss Zadie Young.

l'Jaeon, Ga' l City Board: i\liss Etta
Heflin, deaconess; l\Jiss Cora Borchers,
deaconess, head resident; l\Iiss Ivlattie
Anderson, deaconess.

1\1alvern, Ark.: Church deaconess,
l'vliss Sarah 1-Iearon.

l\1eric1ian, :Miss., City Board: :\Tiss
1\Iollie \Vomach, deaconess; ~Iiss Lois
Tinsley, deaconess.

l\'1emphis, Tenn., First lV1ethodist
Church: 1\1iss Cornelia Godbey, deacon
ess.

l\Temphis, Tenn., \Vesley IIouse: 1\'1iss
l\Tattie Cunningham, deaconess; 1V1 iss
Jeanette I-laskin, kindergarten mission
ary.

l\lobile, Ala., \Vesley I-louse: ~1 iss
Susie Bell Jeter: deaconess; l\:Iiss Ger
trude Grizzard.

l\1obile, ~-\la., Institutional Church:
~riss Dora Hoover.

l\Iobile, Ala.. Travelers' Aid: l\'1iss
Ac1elaine Pepples, deaconess.

l\Jontgomery, ida .. City Board: r.Iiss
l\.faybelle i\1arshaIl, deaconess.

l\1ontgo111ery, Ala.. Travelers' Aid:
l\Jiss Laura I-1arris, deaconess.

l\1urfreesboro, Tenn.. Negro \Vork:
i\Iiss 1\/1ary DeBardeleben, deaconess.

l\ashviIle, Tenn., \\iesley I-Iouse: 1\'1iss
Bessie Allen, city missionary; 1\'Iiss An
nie Rector. city missionary: lVIiss Sue
1-1errick. kindergarten missionary.

Nashville, Tenn.~ [vIethoclist Training
School: ~Iiss Jennie Ducker. deaconess.
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La., l\Iary V\,~erlein
11eekin, city 1111SS10n-

~ashville, Tenn., Negro \Vork: To be
supplied by a special committee.

New Orleans, La., St. 1\1Iark's Hall:
l\liss l\llartha Dupree, deaconess; 1/Iiss
Laura Padgett, nurse.

:\"ew OrIeans~ La., Negro \Vork: (To
be supplied) NIiss 11Iary NIerriwether,
deaconess.

New Orleans,
}Iis8ion: 11rs. L.
an'.

Orangeburg, S. C., City Board: 1/Iiss
Sarah Regan, deaconess.

Pacific Coast \Vork: l'drs. J. B. Acton,
1111sslOnary.

Portsmouth, Va., Cooperative I-Iome:
To be supplied locally.

Reidsville, N. C., Associated Charities:
~I!ss Selina l'1onahan, deaconess.

Richmond, Ya., l\'Iethodist Institute:
:diss Irene Boyles; 1V1iss 1-Iattie Sellers,
~\liss Nell Rogers, deaconess.

Richmond, \'a., \\Tilson Cooperative
Home: NIrs. N. L. Stone.

San Antonio, Tex., \Vesley House:
l\1iss Ella Bowden, deaconess; 1V1rs. Al
ameda Hewitt, deaconess.

San Francisco, CaL, City Board: 1V1iss
~ fattie \Vright, deaconess; IvIiss N1ary
Fausnaugh, deaconess.

St. Joseph, 1ifo., City Board: l\11is5
Rosa Breeden.

St. Louis, 1\110., Kingdom I-louse: "Miss
IIelen Gibson, deaconess; 1\liss Sarah
Lov\'cler, citv missionan'; 1\1iss Carolyn. . -
Smith, deaconess; 1V1iss Josephine Drey-
er, city missionary.

St. Louis, 1\10., St. John's Church:
1\1iss Nf ary Elizabeth, Smith, deaconess.

St. Louis, 1\10., Centenary. Clun-ch:
l\'f1ss Elizabeth Taylor, deaconess; l\1iss
lV1ahel Kennedy, deaconess.

Spartanhurg, S. C., City Board: 1\11is5
Edith Leig-hty, deaconess; 1\1iss 11"azel
Cooper, deaconess.

Tarripa, Fla., Italian "\\Iork : 1\/1 iss Anna
Koch, city missionary;, 1Vliss l\l1artha
Norburn. "

Tampa, Fla., \i\Toman's I-Iome and
1-Iospital :, 1\/Iiss Lizzie R. Davis, deacon
ess.

\i\Test Tampa, Fla., Kindergarten : 11iss
\i\Tillie Terrill, kin'dergartner.

Thurber, Tex.,\Vesley I-Iouse: 1\/1iss
NIargaret Ragland; deaconess; IVIiss Su
sie :Mitchell, city mlss10nary: l\liss
Frances Denton, kindergarten mission
ary.

.\randerbilt Nledical 1Iospital, N l1rse
Training: l\lIiss 1\Tabel \i\Theeler, deacon
ess.

\Vaco, Tex., Cooperative I-Iome: 1\11iss
Ethel J ack50n, deaconess.

\Vinston-Salel11, N. C.. \\Tesley 11"ot1~e :
l\Jiss Florence Blackwell, deaconess.

Owing to pressure on our columils of
nlatter relating to the meeting of the
"\i\T0111an~s l\'1issionary Coun,cil, less space
than usual is given to certain depart
ments. The annual meeting of the
Board of l\l1issions took place too late to
be reported in this number. Some a<:
count of it will be given in July. The
preliminary report of the General Secre
tary is inserted in the present issue.

TO OUR MISSIONARIES.

It is great to be out where the fight is strong,
To he where the heaviest troops belong,

And to fight for man and ,God.

0, it seams the face and it dries the brain;
It st rains the arm till one's friend is Pain,

Tn the fight for man and God.

But it's great to be out where the fight is strong,
To he where the hea"iest troops belong,

And to fight for man and God.

-Clelalld AlcAfcr..
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